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a foeaVtnottey lender named Hatch, and 
the latter took this method of recover
ing. it is the first instance of a seisure 
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money, is still In the sheriffs posses
sion, hut neither Hall nor the hank has 
taken any action as yet to test the 
legality nt the procedure.
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r » the fit* 1was c 
that w<* a be to 
the dto! Elan rel
fair crttuJsm and unwise friends. 41 

In discussing the Influence of thé 
Bible upon national life, the speaker 
referred to the staying of the west
ward march of 
back upon, the

'-toj witve, ГАК
ment Were

ГІГУ"
TL %.jm

practli 
man i

іte
be iQke book 

in epite of ti
4n:У :hі on]

Ж ■om idutilit lowШ ÆI Percy sell ere, the 
r were only 

possible by the supposed worthless 
speculation of the “unpractical man."

ey and :hlei• №9 of of themi
says were delivered and the pro- 

,wlth the musical additions.
і

Important Changes In the 
Staff and Courses.

Its doub>Une ,was :— 
thai ‘earetH-Éiutaire.. .........

__Misses Davis and Price.
Essay—Dsmat Contins the Seeds of Victory. 

Ayard Griffin, Sable River, N. &

Schubert These completed, Rev. D. Hutchison 
of Moncton was called upon for an ad
dress. He took for his subject, “Pur
pose in Education.” Intreductorlly he 
earnestly emphasised toe necessity of 
some dominant motive for the realis
ation of success to life, and In answer 
to the question. What was the under
lying purpose of all educational train
ing ? pointed out primarily that it was-1 
to put toe student to .proper possession 
at his God-given powers that he 
might command them at. pleasure, in 
everything mankind craved complete
ness and the true object of education 
was to develop inherent forces. No 
one, he said, was truly educated who 
had not command of himself. To be 
able tc think dearly and conscien
tiously, to reason logically, to express 
one’s self correctly, and to execute 
skilfully, were the highest attainments 
of life. Another purpose of education 
was to fit one ter life, to smooth away 
roughness, and correct unseemly trre- 

G. gularfties, and to deliver the mind 
from all that is unworthy of It. Edu
cation even more than mental endow
ment, decided a man’s place in life, 

and Bduoat*ôa was also intended to en
large our capacity for knowing and ap
preciating all that was knowable, both 
of toe works and the word of God. It 
was to those who possessed it what 
the telescope was to the astronomer, 
and enabled them to behold in nature, 
art, music or literature that which the 
uneducated could neither see nor ap
preciate. In closing he congratulated 
the graduates and exhorted them to 

A Hunting—A. H. Baird, «о UVe that they might reflect the ad
vantages of the education received at 
their school and even more, especially 
the love and gentleness of the Christ 
whom Acadia existed to honor.

Principal McDonald, In a brief ad
dress, spoke of toe past year as one ' 
of the most successful in the history 
of the institution. The attendance had 
consisted of 118 pupils, 56 of whom 
were boarders and S3 of whom 
from New Brunswick.

, the Book which so jnfluençed the world 
When the hemispheres were parted 
would be dull more powerful under 
these closer relatione. The dominas 

were In name, at least, Chrii 
and the race mere virile tha 

any other wee that which had preset* 
ed an open Bible. With the growth І 
culture the scriptures would play 1 
still more important part.

Another force which was to influence 
the present age was humanity, end 
here the democracy of the Bible was 
to Ha favor and strongly Insured Its 
permanence. In closing, he said that 
until man ceased to sto end to -Inquire 
into his origin and destiny, the Bible 
would be of paramount Importance to 

The question of all agee was. 
Would the Bible continue to respond 
to the demands of thie total ? and upon 
the affirmative' answer to this,' thp 
speaker Insisted with a wealth of argu. 
ment and beauty of diction that 'forced 
conviction upon his audience. /•’ ;

Tomorrow at 10 a. m. the class day 
exercises of the graduating class wilj 
be held, and at 2.30 p. m the matricu
lation ceremonies of Horton Collegiate 
Academy. At ,7.30 p. m, the graduation, 
exercises of the seminary will take 
place.

>- Of the Ten Seniors Graduating 
With Honors This Tear. Five

races
tlarit,

■Burpee Wallace.
Beaay—The Advancement of Russia in the
wc?e;N:r-

mo solo—The Dance of the Gnomes....
.....Valedictory— .

Min Greta Bishop, Wolhrtlle, N. S.
The essays written by the remaining 

members of the class and not deliv
ered, w ère:

.

In Two 
Minutes

wick.

Able tor Dr. of
There will be another car. But the man 
can’t wait He chases the car and swings 
on, panting and hot, but satisfied. He 
keeps this gait up all day. He works that 
way, he lunchea that way. He contin
ues this until Ms rtomach n breaks down” 
and nature çompçl8.him to "go slow.”

Business men who have impaired their 
digestion by hasty eating will find in 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
a cure for dyspepsia atad other diseases 
of the stomach and organs of digestion 
and nutrition. It does not give mere 
temporary relief, but it effects a radical 
cure, It strengthen» the stomach, nour
ishes the nerves and purifies the blood.

HSSAVB NOT DELIVERED.
Why is Wealth Desirable Î—Claude Peppett, 

North Sydney, C. B.

Lorne MacMillan. Isaac’s Harbor, N. 8.
The Natural Resources of Nova Scotia—

"rK-rSMalL».
Murrày Harbor Road, P. В. I.

British Rule la India—Bruce Jonah, Turtle 
Creak, N. В. -rM
^The^Fht^ Prosperity of Canada—Miles

Canada, w Sportsman’s Paradise—T. O. Cal
houn, qalhotin’s, N. B.

That Snowy WhitenessАпаші Beonlon of the Матим
him.

esn come to yotre tt—».» .~f

pcctiUaf and гетжгкжЬІв qual
ities for washing clothes.
Surprise b

of

•on’* Address—Closing Exercises.

(Staff Cor. of the Sun.) 
WOLFVIL.bE, N. S., June 3,—The 

closing ceremonies of one of the most 
successful years experienced by the 
Acadia educational institutions are 
now well under why under conditions 
that promise theta- happy continuance 
and most pleaàant conclusion, 
quiet little -town by the marshes of 
Minas. Is In gala dress in honor of toe 

and of the swarms of -visit
ors that have overrun all Its ( hotels 
and filled most of its private' dwel
lings. The weather, which all last 
week was rainy and lowering, clear
ed Saturday, and warm, brilliant 
sunshine has completed the pleasure 
of Sunday and today. Through Its 
enshrouding robes of Varied green, 
flecked with the rose-pink and white 
of teeming apple blossoms, WolfviUe 
smiles a modest welcome to Itfif guests 

_ and richly justifies to the stranger its 
reputation as one of the most charm
ingly situated university towns in 
Canada.

» pure hud Soapi

st. aewx soap яро. co.
SMstoe.ua.

; of Mystery—Charles Parker,— -11 —y — — .... ) .. • Oe
The Antagonism Between Britain 

France-Hsrold Ells, Canard, N. S.
Gold Mining In, Noya Scotia—Harold Sweet,

_ ^Gfeat Men Who ‘Were Failures—Ernest 
____  " Munro, Margaree Harbor,. C. B.

" Among the large number of visitors. Wtote?°S^rta^F R вЙЇЇ?'i™‘ 
here are Alfred Seely and Miss Seriy, vine; rt s^1^' R' B°6ert’ Lower GrBn* 
Mrs. G. W. and Miss Boat wick, M’ngr’b:.'1 The Growth Of the British Empire in the 

Mott, Mrs. A. T. arid Miss Dyke- BC0ntury-Rolf Trhnble. 'Petit-
man, Mrs. A. L Calhoun, C 6. Harding, Longfellow"’» Bvangeline-A. w. warren 
Mr and Mrs. T. S. Simms, Rev. Dr. Tyne Valley, P. ~ * 
and Mrs. Manning, Mrs. J. Hint, Mrs. 1
■vT" afld Mm- R’ C’ E11Un’ International Yacht Racing—T. M. Patiilo,
Mrs. N.. C. Scott, Miss Ethel Jones, Mies Truro, N. s.
Ina Brown and Mrs. B. F. Baker, all „75®. Llte апв Poetry of Burne-Robert 
ot St John; J.W. Wallace ot Moncton; N1c“i farîaeh,
Mrs. W. Perkins of Hatfield Point; sington, P. E. 1.
Rev. H. H. Saunders of Elgin; Mrs. W. What is Sometimes Done in One Day— 
G. Gierke of Fredericton; Miss Alice Robert Ш“’ **<”* Medwey, N. S.
Bates of St. Stephen, and Miss Sadie 
Calhoun of Calhoun’s Mills.

e

4 For six long ydrs I suffered with mv liver

№
RanseU, Seq.. of Wooleey, Prince William Co., 
Va. " I suffered with my stomach and back for 
a long time, and after taking a ’ cart-load ’ of 
medicine from three doctors, I grew so had I 
amid hardly do a day’s work. Would have 
death-like pains in the side, and blind spells, 
and thought life was hardly worth living. I 
began taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery and ‘ Pleasant Pellets,’ as advised. Be
fore I had taken half of the second bottle I 
began to feel relieved. I got six bottles and 
used them, and am happy to say I owe njy life 
to Dr. Pierce and his medicines."

Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

Thie
the beautiful college grounds were 
crowded with the great number wait- 
ins’ impatiently for the rush to 
favorable seats. Shortly before ten 
o’clock the graduating class, thirty-two 
etrong, formed up outside the building 
and In formal cep and gown, marched 
through the crowded aisles to the 
stately strains of the processional 
march, followed by the professoriate 
In their academic robes and1 the 
bers of the .board of governors and 
alumni association, w.ho took toe seats 
of honor on toe-platform.

After toe opening .prayer and a brief 
introduction by President Trotter, toe 
following programme was enjoyably 
carried out :

D. secure
P. B. I.

Ken-
mem-Semlnarles this year has been up to 

the usual standard and the class 
whose graduating exercises occur to
morrow numbers nine. A considerable 
change will take place to toe teaching 
staff of this instituion before next 
term. Rev. J. H McDonald, the prin
cipal, has accepted a call to the pulpit 
of the Fredericton Baptist church, and 
Miss E. O. Johnson, the vice principal, 
has also tendered her resignation, in
tending to engage in foreign mission
ary work under the control of toe 
United States 'board. She will spend 
the coming year to the Hasselttne 
training school at Newton, Mass., after 
which she will enter upon the work in 
Chino. Other important changes are 
also spoken of, but the management is 
as yet unprepared to announce any
thing definite. The selection of the 
new official» Is under the charge of & 
nominating eommlttee, who fully in
tend to continue toe present policy of 
having a man tüf principal. No selec
tion has yet been made

The graduates this year whose exer
cises take place tomorrow evening, 
are Edith Maude Bentley, Wolfvllie, 
N. S., collegiate course; Jennie Anna 
Flemming, Truro, N. в., collegiate 
course; Maude King, Wolfvllie, N. S„ 
collegiate course; Alice Maude Louns- 
bury, COrleton Co., N. B., course In 
piano; Emily Winifred Morse, Bridge
town, N. в, collegiate course; Irene 
Clynton Spencer, Port Morten, N. S , 
collegiate course; Brolly Portia Starr, 
Wolfvllie, N. S., course in piano; .Wm. 
Lewis Wright, Stanley Creek, N. B., 
course In piano; Orissa Emma Cole, 
certificate in piano music.

Of these, the graduates in music. 
Miss Lounsbury, Miss Cole, and Mr.. 
Wright have already given private re
citals.

The essay of Avard Griffin proved 
from the lives of famous men such as 
Frederick the Great, that men learn 
by defeats to win victories, and that 
there could be no real victory with
out previous reverses, 
studiously reviewed the advancement 
of Russia’s conquest and the religious, 
social and industrial development of 
Its-people. In the valedictory. Miss 
Bishop, оц behalf of the qlass, made 
a grateful and affectionate farewell'to 
the staff and other students of the 

■ Academy.

came 
He said that 

the additions to the staff during toe 
past year .hod greatly strengthened 
the course and announced that 
year there would be established a de
partment of domestic science for toe 
head of which an appointment has not 
yet been made. The prospects for toe 
ensuing year were exceptionally good, 
a large number having already been 
enrolled.

WOLFVILLE, N. 8., June 4.— The 
weather, so auspicious on Sunday, 
changed yesterday and occasional 
showers in the afternoon somewhat 
marred the pleasure of those attending 
toe field sports on the college campus.
During toe night toe rain poured li)v 
torrents, but cleared splendidly for 
the exercises today, which were all 
attended by throngs'that greatly ovti*. 
taxed the capacity of College hair 
where the day’s programme was carf 
rled out. v **

Last evening toe annual reunion of' of {“plomas,
the alumnae association of Acadia Æffi?tpa* & ^rlet
Seminary was hel* to alumnae, hall, f. ’. Й5 ,Rr®8®"t con<3i"
with the president, Mrs. W. V. Hlg- ?H18<^0f1n1*h,that15 pr5vto™
gins, of toe class of '86, to toe chair. гігпіпУіпп num^er °f nat‘
After the reading of an entertaining ^ TSSf
programme, consisting of a piano solo ith&n 1S?°’
by Miss Mary Davidson, ’00; a reading ,У^--ЛЬ-!- дflargely caused by 
by Mrs Rohde Ford *97• on interest іпсгбавва stringency in examinations.^htato^ofth^Ls9^^ SteM^ ^l0°' ^dVetornln tof 

addre^b^toe m^eto0ne^Ch^cUl a month’a additional course to com-
^ub/’eaP^t°Lla^: ^r;e.^“usS SK

^5 ln f'n tl^ee ment’ 26 students had been enrolled,
and friendships and IncidentaUy dis- м адаіП8І n last year. /The addition 
cussing a dainty supply of refresh- was due to the material improvement 
ments. Toasts to the various classes in the course. In the Manua, т^п. 
were responded to as follows : To toe mg school, where only 30 students had

Л3; a Ss “rs4.Dr- ,'been taught toe previous year, this
Lyle of China; 67 by Mrs. Dr. Man-» year 37 from the. Academy and 50 from 
ntag.of St. John; ’69, Mrs. Warren, P. the town had taken up the work. The 
E. I.; ’85, Mies Eva Andrews, W>lf- number in residence at the Academy 
ville; ’86, Miss M. Chdpman, Wolfvllie; Home had Increased 50 per cent., while 
•89, Miss Ida McLeod, Fredericton; ’90, the total enrolment had been doubled. 
Mias E. Johnson, WoltvUle; ’91, Mrs. Mr. Pr'ttain announced that whereas 
H. Bstabrooks of New Glasgow; ’95, in the past’boys under 14 years of age 
Mrs. J. W. Seaman, Sherbrooke; ’96, had not been admitted to the school. 
Miss Grace Patriquln, Wolfvllie; ’99, he intu.ded for the coming year to 
Miss Edith Shand, Windsor; ’00, make provisions for dormitory ac- 
Mtss Sadie Dykeman of FalrvlUe; commodation for boys from 10 to 14 
’01, Mies Irene Spenoer of Port Mo- years old; who would be under separate 
rien. and special regulations.

, , commended the establishment by the
Two presentations were also made Academy matriculants of an Old 

to toe seminary, one being a portrait Boys« society, for the benefit especial- 
of ex-Prlnctpal. Miss True, from her ly ot those who: did not attend college 
old pupils and friends, and toe other, an(J wefe ineligible for the Alumni 
an additional section to the library in Association. An able and Interesting 
toe name of Mias Graves, another ex- address was alto delivered by R. R. 
principal. The officers for the ensuing McLeod of Brookfield, and after the 
year were appointed as follows: Pre- conclusion of" the programme an ex- 
etdent, Miss Eva Andrews; vice presl- hlbltion was given ln the manual 
dent, Miss Ida McLeod; secretary, training School of the clever work 
Mdse Clara Cohoon; treasurer. Miss done by its students durifig the year. 
Mabel Wortmem; executive committee, . ——
Mw. Dr. Trotter, Mrs. W. V. Higgins, The closing ceremonies of Acadia 
Mrs. Ernest Johnson and Misse» Ida Seminary)? held at 7.30 in the evening, 
Jones, Mabel I. Ufdey, Edith Shand as usual, drew a crowd so large that 
and Minnie Chlpman. the capacious halt was insufficient tor

-------  their accommodation. The entertain-
Thls morning at ten o’clock was held ment, musical and literary, provided 

what Is generally considered the most at these exercises, not to mention the 
interesting feature of the anniversary, pretty sight of the rows upon rows 
the class day exercises of the college of white robed, sweet girl graduates 
graduating class, and the entertain- and students, ensure always their 
merit given toy toe class of ’01 today overflowing patronage and enthusias- 
more than justified toe consideration, tic reception. The programme for this 
Thé large building was packed to Its evening was as follows: 
utmost by a crowd that heard a pro
gramme clever, bright and sparkling 
with humor, more to be appreciated, 
perhaps, toy the Initiated, but still 
of 'great interest and pleasure to - all.
After the president, F. R. Faulkner, 
had cordially welcomed toe visitors, 
the roll of the class was called by Sec
retary Aaron Perry of Queens Co., N.
B., responses- being made for the 
tMrty-two who have dropped frojh its 
membership since the freshman year.
The class history, as read -by Ralph M.
Jones of Wolfvllie, was a brilliantly 
written chronicle of the events to 
class life during the course. It abound
ed in delicate wit arid kindly criti
cism. Mies Alberta Pierson of Can
ning, N. S., read the fanciful class pro
phecy, dealing in a humorous style 
with to® probable future of her oo- 
oollegiates.

The valedictory, an eloquent retro
spect and farewell of the college -days, 
was delivered by A. L. Lewis of Sack- the institution, 
ville, N. В. During the exercises an 
artistic programme of music' was 
given. -.1

At 2.30 to -the afternoon toe matricu
lation exercises of Horton Collegiate 
Academy were held. Twelve received 
matriculation diplomas In full and

■ Addresses by members of the graduating 
next ’ »

During the year just past, Acadia 
University has "had In residence 139 
students, 32 of whom have now com
pleted their baccalaureate course. 
Financial affairs are in fair condition. 
Of the $60,000 which the authorities 
started to collect at the Inauguration 
of the Forward -Movement, $45,000 
has already been received and it is 
confidently expected that the balance 
will be all to before the close of the en
suing year. Some of the pledges 
given a few years ago have necessar
ily lapsed for various reasons, but 
additional donations are anticipated to 
fully make up the amount. The fund 
provided by the will of the late G. P. 
Paysant of Windsor for the establish
ment..of a theological chair has been 
lying of late practically unused, but 
next term provision will be made for 
Its satisfactory utilization.

H. Burgess
elation, of Capital and the Public Wei-

Poetic Art6of7 уЖ’. L.aWreqCet0Wn'
• Adele Macleod, Summerside, P. iÉ. il

Canada s Economic Future .................
William Harding Longley, Paradise"," N."s. 

Solo—Border Ballad

N. S.

........CowenMiss Clara M. Drew.
A Comparative View of the Ninth and Nine-

tes;
fop accomplishment in painting went Robert Johnson 
to Miss Mary E. Colpltts of Albert 3010-0 DivJ?,!
Co., N. B. The prize for piano music
Wolfvllie, and MteZ, JennteWmtojf of K^of Th ЬУ rema,nln* mem-
Truro received the prize for exriel- bera of №e cl№s : 
lence In French, with Miss Maude c]^<?reE3es by members of the graduating 
King of Chlpman N. B„ receiving Alexander Maclaren, the Prince of Modem

same subject. І Charles Edmund Atherton, Woodstock, NÏ b!
The prize for the most efficient.! TbewmiUr’l^ng^^ër.""Randolph" " N " В """

scholar in the Seminary in the several j Ruskin’s Ideas of Beauty................ ’...........*...
branches of ац English education, ! Kate Bentley, Upper Stewiacke, N.S.

for the highest excellence in scholar- ! Josephine Osborne Bostwick, St. John, N. B. 
ship and conduct, was divided between Dl®g“|tlee of the Preacher in the Pulpit of 
Miss Bertie Bowlby of Port Medway, I Bdwto Vail Buchanari," "lVm,"
14. s., and Miss Mabel Lee of Ay les- ; The Length of a Day's Work.................
ford. The governor general’s medal 5anT Luard Buatin, Melvern Square, N. S*
for best Еп^ПяЬ ov wnrir 1 Germany in the Nineteenth Century...........IZvJZZi 1 ™ 4,y work’ was Burpee Allison Coldwell, Gaspereau, N. S.
awarded to Miss May Green of Perth The Influence of Sir Charles Tupper on Can-. 
Centre, N. B. j adien Life........................................................

,clT °f the ey,ening
handsome chair for the reception room | Arthur Vllroy Dlmock, Wlnthrop, Mass.
was presented to the Seminary by the The State and Education..,......................... л.,
graduation class. Miss Maude Louns- 1 Frederick Richardson Faulkner, Afoherst, 
bury of Newcastle, In a graceful The Rise of English Hymnody 
speech, made the presentation, which Blnney Smith Freeman, Wolfvllie, N. S
was appropriately responded to by Professions for Women........... I
Princinal McDonald Géorgie J. Everett Heales. Wolfvllie, N. S.lDnrint . , Andrew Fuller, the Theologian end Preacher

During the afternodta an Interclass Albert Currie. Horsman, Elgin, N. K.
tennis tournament was held, four The Coronation Oath...................................
teams competing. The freshmen "and Wallace Irving Hutchinson, Wolfvllie, N. S. 
junior teams were each easily win-

son Colpltts, Elgin, N. B.
Redêemer ........ .......... Gounod

Miss Clara M. Drew.
Following are the subjects of the

A new chair is to be established, to 
be calied the “G. P. Payzant Profes
sorship of Hebrew Language and Bib
lical Literature.’’ This is in no way 
to conflict with the present work of 
the advanced theological seminaries, 
but will provide a necessary founda
tion for the subsequent course sup
posed to be taken elsewhere by divin
ity students. The occupant of the 
chair has not yet been chosen, but the 
selection is under the, care of a prop
erly appointed nominating committee. 
In the arts course another department 
is to be added in the form of a Junior 
elective in pedagogy, under the care 
of -Dr. A. W. Sawyer, whose incom
parable record .as a scholar and teach
er promisee a course of exceptional 
value to all students wishing to take 
advantage of It.

Of the senior class this year, the 
personnel of which was published in 
Monday’s Sun, ten will graduate with 
honors, and five of those are from 
New Brunswick. These are Mise J. 
O. Bostwick of St. John, with honors 
in English Literature; Miss Grace A. 
Perkins, of Hatfield, Kings Co., 
French and German; R. J. Colpltts, 
Elgin, Philosophy; Aaron Perry, 
Queens Co., Classics; W. M. Manning, 
St. John, History and Economic»; A. 
L. Bishop, Lawrencetown, N. S., His
tory and Economics; W. H. Longley, 
Parodiée, N. 8., History and Econom
ics; Miss Adella McLeod. Summer- 
side, P. E. L. French and German; 
Mies Alberta Pierson, Canning, N. », 
History and Economics, and R. F. 
Faulkner of Amherst, N. 8., In Math
ematics. The degree of M. A. in 
course will be conferred upon: Isaac 
Cromtote, Sydney Mines, N. 8.; George 
Leslie Dickson, Truro, N. 8.; John 
Cecil Jones, WolfviUe, N. S.; Peter 
William Gordon, St. John, N. B„ and 
Robie Stewart Leonard, Paradise, N.

Sunday morning a splendidly elo
quent -baccalaureate sermon, as 
-ported to the Sun, was -delivered by 
Dr. T. Harwood Partisan of Rochester 
Theological Seminary, who in the eve
ning gave an eminently practical and 
interesting address in college hall be
fore the T. M. C. A. to the place of 
Rev. W. ‘ A. Newcomb, M. A, of 
Thtonaston, Me., the announced 
speaker whose attendance was pre
vented by illness. 0 

In his address, which was directed to 
young men of toe university, Dr. Pat- 
tlson earnestly advocated Individual 
independence of thought and belief. He 
warned his hearers against habitual 
deference to apparent knowledge ; 
urged them not to surrender personal 
conviction to toe decision of the. ma
jority, and Insisted upon the superior
ity of the strenuous life over an exist
ence of drifting ease.

He also re-re-

, , . I______ Ralph Mortimer Jones, Wolfvlile, N. S.
ners in the preliminaries, andl Kiddy Wordsworth’s Intimations of Immortality....
SStoTS The Л'Г/ llement^Tn”’ Literature’..N"..B".....
snarp contest, defeated Bates and De- Laura Rebecca Logan, Amherst N s
Witt, the freshmen team, in the finals. The Colonial Expansion of Germany........

Renford Lee Martin, Gaspereau, N. S.K
The Latin Nations................................................

Edgar Henry McCurdy, Clinton, Mass.
Ruskin’s Socialistic Ideas...................................

Alice Alberta Pearson, Canning, N. S.
Civilization and the Wage Earner..................
Grace Augusta Perkins, Hatfield' Point, N. B.
The Theology of Aeschylus....... .....................

Aaron Perry. Lake View, N. B.
The Solar System in the Light of Recent

Discovery............................................. . .
Edward Otis Temple Piers, Wolfvllie, N. S.
Prohibition............ -..............................................

Marshall Sterling Richardson, West 
. Jeddore, N, 8.

Austria-Hungary; Its Constitution and Future 
John Wilson Roland, Factory Dale, N. S.

Victoria aa Queen.............................. ................
Miles Garfield White, Sussex, N. B. 

One very acceptable change -to be

■WOLFVILLE,. N. S., June 5.—Today 
completed the -ctoelng exercises of 
Acadia University for the year of 
1901. At 10.15 a. m. the commence
ment ceremonies of too graduating 
class were held in College hall before 
one of the largest audiences ever as
sembled there. The town Опав been full 
of visitors from ail .parts of the mari
time provinces all during the week, 
and today by trains and in .teams from 
the surrounding country more swarm» 
of friends of Acedia kept arriving un
til long before -the hour for opening,This morning and afternoon the 

trains brought, additional large con
tingents of friends of toe institutions. 
The feature of the day was the an
nual field sports held at 2 p m. on the 
college campus. * v : -

This morning the аіщпгіае assoc la-
^ - „ . . . „ ,   tkm of Acadia Seminary held their an-At Horton Collegiate Arodemy, un- пшЦ гецпІоп ^ Лт№г to alumnae

der toe wtoiclpalship of H. L. Brit- haU ^ а*, pattlson of Roohes-
?*ln’ M’ »tl thi8jr ter delivered ei powerful address be-
has exceeded all previous records, the senata of
reaching the total-of 130. Of these Twentieth Cen-
76 are to residence, 11 of whom come lDle <m<r twentietn ven.

, from New Brunswick. The newly es- x a
’’ tatollshed bustoees course has attract- In c^vsiâeting the^fore^ operatir^ 

ed a large number upon the civilized world of today, he
Those who will receive diplomas at раИ a tribute ofreverence and adrnto- 

the matriculation exercises tomorrow fttan to . the last century and rataed 
are: Greta Bishop, WolfviUe, N. S.{ the inquiry whether or no the Bibto 
Fred Bogart. Karsdale, Anna. Co,, N. «>uM be equal to there forces. In this 
8.; Hovey Burgess, WolfvUle, N. S.; -connection he referred to the echleve- 
Oriay Calhoun, Calhoun’s Mills, West ment of toe closing years of toe nlne- 
Oo. N B.' Bruce Jonah, Turtle teento century, the preparation of the 
Greek, Albert Co., N B.; Lorn®: Me- Revtoed Verslop, and said that toe 
Millan Isaac’s Harbour, Guysboro- .wonderful -interest displayed to this 
Co., N. S.; Daniel McPherson, Murray ehowed trie pre-eminence of toe Bible 
HOrbour Road, P. В. I.; Harold Sweet, and the great place K held In the 
Goldboro. Guys. Co., N. S.; Ralph thought of toe age. In this century 
Trimble, Petitcodiac, West. Co., N. B.; the Bible would have to encounter 
Robie Tufts, WolfvUle, N. S.; Arthur тату opposing forces, though the 
Warren, Tyne Valley, P. E. 1; R. D. manner of opposition toad changed. 
Colpltts, Coverdale, N. B. It would meet quickened intellectual

The following have completed partial life arid a carefully trained criticism, 
courses : Weld-in Darrach, Kensington, This was an age of increasing literary 
P. S. Li Avard Griffin, Stoelbume Co., culture -to which the Bible would be a 
N S.; Charles Parker, Yarmouth, N. prime element It would toe a teaching 
C.; Claude Peppett, -North Sydney, C. age to which the Bible would be eX> 
B.: T. E. Sullivan, New Glasgow, N. pounded as well as preached from arid 
8.; Eroeet Munro, Miargaree, C. B.; especially the present age would be one 
Miles Tupper, Scotta Bay, N. S ; Robt. of research in which the historic value 
Nicholson, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; A. of the book would be tested In toe 
H. Baird, Andover, N. B.; Robt. Hot-t, light of Increasing knowledge of the 
Port Medway, N. S ; T. Patttlo, Truro, past and of inquiring travel.
N. в.; B. McMullin, Truro, N. S. study of comparative religions would

also set the -Bible to vivid contrast 
The attendance at Acadia Ladles’ with other вас red books and out of gU

Green SicknessMarch Pontifical
Misses Mabel Elliott and Mary Delap. 

Prayer.
The Lord is My Shepherd ..........

Seminary Glee Club.
Ersay—Mollere, the French Dramatist 

Maude King, WolfviUe, N. S. 
Essay—Russia’s Policy and Problems.

Gounod

OF Chloppsis.
_________  ч>!" Чл

Schubert pms. Й ë 0 -

I Jennie Anna Flemming, Truro, N. S. 
iPiano solo—Senta’s Ballad from the Fly

ing Dutchman ..... ........Wagner-Llezt
■*_ .Emily Portia. Starr, WolfviUe, N. S. 
"Essay—The Growth of Civilization as Re-
i vealed In Architecture.......................  ......
- Emily Winifred Mor*e, Bridgetown, N. S. 
Wooal duet—to Vivo Et ’ато.Сатрапа 

Misses Sadie Epps and Maude Scott
Essay—The Chinese Situation ........................

Edith Maude Bentley, WolfviUe, N. S. 
jEesay—What the World Owes to the So-
, called Unpractical Man.......................... ..

Irene Clynton Spencer, Port iMqrien, N. S.
Piano solo—Hark! Hark! the Lark..........

....... ..........................Schubert-Llsxt
William Lewis Wright, Stoney Creek, N. IB.

The musical пщгіЬе 
very high order,’ both

Й
Just at the. thres

...the university on of womanhood, that trÿiog period > 
when the whole system is undergoing a complete change, 
many a girl falls a victim of Chlorosis or Green Sickness. 
Her disposition changes and she becomes morose, despondent 
and melancholy. The appetite is changeable, digestion Im
perfect and weariness and fatigue are 
slightest exertion. Blondes become paK 
brunettes become muddy and

on thers were all of a 
planiste and vo

calists giving splendid evidence of trie 
worth of the^tralntog they receive at

Of ithe essays wifiR . v
.ten, only three were delivered—those black rings under the eyes.
SSSnSWvE ' Examinatlod shows a remarkable decrease in the quality 

pansion, showing its consideration as of the blood. Iron and such other restoratives as are admlr-
a religious mission among the people a,c euuul

Sir аЬ,У сотШсі in r- Chase s Fo”d "i demanded bysaa?:„Tary.sa.rs***>’**■ $*■.•4*’•**">*»« «*:<<r. o»«-.
^,°e4 Nerve Food cannot fail to benefit an, girl or yoeng

suffering from chlorosis, feminine irregularities or weaknesses 
resulting from poor blood and exhausted nerves. It recon
structs wasted tissue, gives color to the cheeks and new vitality 
to every organ of the body.

puffy
bluish

- >12

woman
ties of despotism. Mias Morse spoke 
of ' architecture as the language of 
.primitive man and showed how the 
different styles llustrated the types, of 
civilization which gave them birth. 
Mias Spencer brightly and most inter
estingly contrasted the so-called un-

Pil Cochin, Penny-supersedlng Bitter Apple, 
royal, *c. Order of all chemist», or poet 
free for $LB0 from EVANS t SONS, Umlted, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical chemist, Southampton, England.

The

f
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(Continued-

noted was the shor 
gramme. The eeeayi 
were limited -to tee 
the number of add| 
was lessened, thert 
necessity of contins 
over a .perlod of at 
has often happened- 

The essays delive 
were compelled to 
With thought and th 
fril and considerate 
Bishop, the first 
effect of combinatiJ 
on public welfare. I 
ârgyment was in Я 
tjons as beftefleial t| 
Irig better and chead 
increase of wages al 
ploy nient. He intimai 
limitations must -bej 
■great corporations t| 
Ploiting of the pub! 
ture. The limitation 
mic and aol merely 1

Miss Adele McLeod 
Justice McLeod of я 
with fine effect, a s| 
the poetic art of Vll 
ences to the poet’s 1 
nature and of humai 

W, H. Longley 4Я 
economic future, end 
mineral resources an 
the advantage of M 
great increase in ' 1 
thus providing for J 
and a higher life.

W. M. Manning, I 
Manning of St. John! 
prehenrilve and sul 
contrasting the nlntl 
centuries in their vis 
national, social and | 

The closing paper I 
and Civilization, by I 
Elgin, N. B„ The si 

. acknowledgement of I 
once to the develops 
tlon as far as mate! 
tual elements were 1 
held that morality 1 
element of the best j 
this science could nq 
as to standard or aj 
This morality can bel 
the Intelligent apprj 
great Christian faith.

At the conclusion cl 
diplomas were disu 
class marched from j 
turn a few minutes і 
white Bachelor’s hoi 
tho president’s ad*eJ 
intermission the cdj 
Master of Arts was 
Isaac Crombie, SydnJ 
George Leslie DickM 
John Cecil Jones, 1 
Peter William Gordo)# 
and Robie -Stewart L 
N. S. Mr. Gordon’s d< 
ed to absentia.

The governor gem 
-the highest average 
entire course, was a 
Colpltts of Elgin, N. 
medal for oratory, w 
Bishop of Lawrence* 
cord of its eontrlbut 
of 1901. New Brunswj 
son to be proud. 
Brunswlckers in a c 
graduated with honor 
ed essays to the clq 
one was the class у 
another the recipient 
honor ln the gift of 
governor general’s me 

In the list of thoi 
honorary degrees are і 
ding, upon whom wa 
degree of D. C. L.; G 
John, D. Sc.; Rev. Jo 
era of Yarmouth Co., I 
Chute of Halifax, D. ! 
F. Adams of Truro, t:

b

s

A.
The following grai 

were awarded: -Miss і 
St. John, honors in 
ture; Miss Grace A. I 
field, Kings Co., Prend 
R. J. Colpltts, Eld 
Aaron Perry, Queens <|
M. Manning, St. Job 
Economics; A- L. Bis 
town, N.. S., History 
W. H. Longley, Para® 
tory and Economics; 
Leod, Summerside, PJ 
end German; Miss A 
Canning, N. S., Hist or 
les, and R. 'F. Faulkn
N. S., ln Mathematics.

In his address to the gi 
Trotter took for his subjei 
College Graduate. He ц 
privileges afforded in a. < 
said that a university (I 
ideal of life, for learnlnr 
It was the fortress of tL 
claiming to young souls 
which puts mind above m 
that breadth of knowled 
gence, strength of judge 
taste, habits of appliqatj 
mand, are indispensable 1 
life’s best possibilities. Iz 
Acadia the ideal was loft 
It held that life for men 
was a sacred stewardship, 
that Its Issues for every « 

As to learning, the coj 
three-fold function ; It , 
where the treasures of k 
some generous measure; 
served ; a distributing cei 
young to-lk might gather 
of the .land, and from 
ckrry away all that they S 
propriatlng; and, lastly,, 
spirit of investigation a 
where that intellectual Щ 
ated by which the storei 
constantly increased. і 

In ‘the matter of disqj 
holding forth before thé ] 
Its social. Intellectual, n 
Ideal* organized learnings 
ties and procedure of colli 
tem of means, intelligen 
skilfully and constantly 
view to developing in tb 
mental and moral power 
elevated testes, with a vl 
in possession of systematl 
developing in him reliaM 
character. In other wor4 
a physical,' social, inteU 
gymnasium, in which, it 4 
cised himself, his profit!» 
made manifest to all. t 

These privileges, he coi 
student under a debt of: 
college not commensurahli 
He spoke et the rick, J 
Ideals, of the treasures- - 
colleges were the repealt* 
comparable privilege erf si 
a professor of rich and 
clear end masterful thou| 
ful methods and lavish- | 
of his wisdont and life, 
students knowledge, stlmi 
ness wKh bis strength, dl 
maturity will 
impact of his 
spouse ’every faculty of і 

In eloquent conclusion,. 
Incomputability of such 
standard, Dr. Trotter sat 
students :

“Acadia needs and will

th his pi 
personal
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your help. The reach of her Influence is not 
as wide as it might be. Her resources are 
not equal to existing demands, and the 
future must be a growing one. You can help 
her by living lives of honor and usefulness 
worthy of her ideals, by active sympathy In 
extending her Influence, by the gifts of your 
self-denial in the earlier days, and by your 
munificence later on it wealth shell come 
your way. She has many friends, and the 
number of them is Increasing. She has <u 
right to rely, however, first of all on her 
own sons and daughters. The prosperity of 
every college 16 dépendent primarily upon 
her slumnl. We rejoice that so many of our 
alumni ere devoted to the interests of their 
Alma Mater., We have the confidence that 
in devotion you will not be second to any 

We send you forth with our love and bene
diction, to put your lives Into the opening 
years of the new century- It is a time of 
high demand and glorious possibility. May 
you go forth In good heart, may you acquit 
yourselves, not only in your relations to the
college, but in all the relations of life, as n»w rooms in the Jardine bunding on 
sens and daughters of Acadia should.” I ‘ /
ft ■ ■ ■ ■ The world is young. _Ce WUUam street-was held on
And God is good; and Truth victorious; Tuesday afternoon. There
» 2 *z>ve and Virtue Stir us yet; ent- W M Tnrvlo T A T II 1 ™And Christ Is living and we follow Hlm. W" M" Jarvls. J- A. Likely, T.
Ami «iri0t,hlrhiuee' tt>®,nlgbt,1* on the wane, H. Holland, S. S. Hall, C. F. Kinnear,And all the hills are blossoming with morn.” '
.Brief addresses were also delivered by Dr. * ' DYkeman, Mr. McCavour,

Chute, Attorney General Lôngley and others. Joseph Knowles, J. N. Sutherland W
In the afternoon a large number took ad- 4 . __’ '

vantage of the opportunity to inspect the s’ Fleller, F- E. Williams and W. F. 
dainty art exhibition In Alumnae Hall by Hatheway. 
the students of Acadia Seminary. The work ___ .. _ ,
displayed was carefully executed, all show- President, G. Wetmore Merritt, the 
mg the result of splendid training and some chair was occupied bv W M Jarvis giving evidence of unusual aptitude. The The minutes «f thé fB‘
exquisite china painting was especially ad- „\Є Wn4tes of the last. meeting,
mired. - I a™™ of » special meeting called in

The proceedings closed this evening with connection with the death of Thomas 
the «timut! conversazione in College Hall, an It Jones, were mini v... 1 uTnaainformal social function at whiefh present ^ by the Oeeretary
students and those of other days may meet an<1 confirmed. The following sum- 
and diseuse old times, recall old friendships шагу of the proceedings of the coun- 
and form new ones. It is the one night of oil were read and confirmed- Л*, - * , 
the year at which flfe untrustworthy college Owinw to tho “ ..„ . ' 1student may, under certain restrictions, es- , m® to the moving of the board- to 
ebrt,. convoy and safely return to her proper tneir new rooms, jardine building, 
place at a proper time, the delicate, pretty Prince William street, no meetlne of 
and fragile product of the Seminary. And the board was helrtln tiey take ample advantage of И. This even- waB ne™ la May, so this
lng blissfully happy couples Invaded the old summary covers the proceedings of 
building in force ,and every cosy nook or the council since the April meeting- at 
disky corner snugly contained its loving the board 6 useful пеня inquota. Music and brief addresses formed rnt.- - , usefulness in promoting the trade of
the more public programme. A ne council has urged, upon the do-, thé city.

Tomorrow the crowd break up, and the minion government the granting of a On "behalf of the president w м
holidays “ ЇГО™ ІГ/1ТМЧЬЄ“™ЬЄге <*

and satisfied visitors who have been attend- *^°^n to Halifax via Yarmouth and board to their new rooms.
ing the exercises. norts on the South Shore of Nova Sco-' 4- letter was read from the Van-

dâre« oi B.' AChSnSum°f AddraSmf‘wSl опа^івіа^Іб^гім’Іигіп ‘Tb УЄаГЯ' TLn ^ to OODnecti»=made by R. R. McLeod, Dr. Hunt of Bng- 46 trlpa d,urlnS the year, with the substitution of the decimal
land, a graduate of 30 years’ standing, and 1 ne Amount recommended to be grim- system of weights and measures for the 
Attorney General Longley. The graduating ted to be $15,000 for the "full year of 46 present system. In which tin. v»smnГрїїТДИЖИ ьег^Тгі PI2 rr rr num; LerJrrd «Г^=п

man Class. Mrs. c. T. White of Sussex „J*1 tripa during the first year.. Passed by the Canadian manufactur-
donated a gold medal for excellence In Eng- The first year's service to begin as era’ association of Toronto Attached
?ієІ‘ЖХє?ЙГ^ПН.^і^,УГуі p^ed'auTthTrZ Ш H^e’et^aLiyofa^^
1100 for the procuring of physical apparatus. P etea, ала thesecond not later than parsed by the fourth congress of the 
Dr. Lewis Hunt duplicated the gift. Mrs. -beD- 15th, 1902. The service to be Chamber of Commerce of the RmnfrP 

4?ncto? °Bered <100 to be first class and steamers to be employ- heM in London in June 190) ^ 'used at the discretion of the governors. ed to be Approved by the council of some disent the t^tier^L otder-

. і , l belns under" stand over ип^Ц the next meet-
stood that the regular rates to be lng of the board
charged by the company awarded the j Messrs. H. .C. TIUey, w. K. Stavert 
contract shall be not greater - than James Obome were unanimously 
those .ormerly charged by the- Tar- tiëçted members of the board. > v-. 
I!a2?th S’ S’ p°’ W. F. Hatheway spoke of the matter

c°u,1,011 has ateo recommended of Inspection of railroad bridges and 
the dominion government to grant an culverts. He thought that a vctv 
Increased subsidy for the St.” John- slight Increase of ^nenditm-»

-*ДЯ5 r^nÆi 

SeSJune- з^;ґ**т EF'--- rce^cu^
ML^PlnrilW^d^0ber’ NOT0mber’ •* A." Likely thought the St. John
МГТгір^ a wwk December wae sufficient tb deal with

4 trips a week, December.- the matter, and moved- the following
3 trips a week, January and" Febru- reaolutlon : "That the secretary be
Making in *ii i>K« trtn. .(bo instructed to communicate with theMaking in all 256 trips during the boar<te of throughout the prov-
These matters are now all before the 4олЬЬо"есЄ8в1^

government and the council hope;that railroad bridges and
speedy action may be taken thereon. acoMenta<

The council has granted the Tourist tn Яяк пГЛг PPW>erty, and
Aesociation the use of a -portion of “,I>port,-oaJUne-for tib*
their rooms to be used as a tourist inspector for such
bureau during the summer months.

It being understood tha-t1 a delega
tion of Insurance managers ftom Up
per Canada intended visiting St. John 
with a view to raising the rates of in
surance in New Brunswick, the coun
cil referred the matter to the banking,
Insurance and commerce committee.
That committee decided to defer ac
tion until after the meeting of the 
delegatee with the local insurance 
board was held, but as no movement 
was made towards raising the rates at 
that meeting, no action was necessary 
to be taken by the committee.

The council recommended the ap
pointment Of Lieut. H. MoNlel-Dibb, •
R. N. R., as local examiner of mas
ters and mates at St John, and also 
that of Charles Metc&fe as ; grain in
spector at St. John.

The- secretary has prepared the’ 
usual statement of, thé winter exports 
of .the port by subsidised Jibes, which

. , was read before the council' and givenSince then he has devoted himself to the press 1...
mainiy to historical or seml-historical The statement shows that while the 
subjects, with an occasional excursus number of steamers cleared at St. 
into portrait painting. Hlg most fain- John this winter in that business was 
oua 4lcî?T ln tbe toraier line tbe game as last near, the value of
are "Richard, Duke of Gloucester, and the goods carried hid decreased -to;

Lady <189e>: “Hamlet” $6,704,039, as compared with $10,567,051
(1897), and “King Lear’s Daughters" last year.

In his address to the graduating class Dr. (1898) „ Among the best known por- Col. J. J. Tucker, M. P., attended on 
Trotter took for hie aahject The Debt of the traits are water colors of Andrew Car- behalf of the board, a meeting held af 
SaSSd mV&llge^r, and ne£e- Harper andR. O. Dun Ottawa on the subject of technical
said that a university stood tor a certain Mr. Abbey was-elected a member Of education, after which a deputation 
ideal of life, tor learning and tor discipline, the JRoyal Institute of Painters in waited on the premier. Sir Wilfrid
riaimTngtbtofyouT ^la ^Іош"?’.d^ ^urlor’ who asked the deputation to
which puts mind above matter, which insists ™e Rcyai Academy of England in 1896. formulate a plan; when he Would have- 
that breadth of knowledge, trained intelll- He, Won a second-class medal at the pleasure in appointing a commission 
gence, strength of judgment, refinement of paris Exposition of 1883 and a first- on the question.
Sfnd, a?e‘таЇ8Гр^пгаьЙи“іь“ и111Я1теп« Class medal at the Paris Exposition of At the request of the council, the 
life’s best possibilities. In an Institution like 1889. secretary has written to R. F. Stupart,
Acadia the ideal was loftier even than this. When the present King was married, director of the meteorological office, 
was a^sacrad'stewardship, a hofy s^iД! and ln 1863- the commission to commemor- Toronto, suggesting certain lmprove- 
that its issues for every soul were eternal. ate ^officially the ceremony was given ments in announcement of dally wea- 

As to learning, the college performed a to the most popular painter of the ther reports and storm warnings. Mr.
period, W. P. Frith, R. A., who is Still Stupart Is in correspondence With D. 

some gmer«to^7asure7 Stored aad pre- living. In his ‘‘Autobiography and Re- L. Hutchinson, local meteorological of- 
servéd; a distributing centre, to which the minlsoences,” Mr. Frith has given an fleer at St., John, in., regard to the 
young folk might gather from every corner amusing account Of the difficulties that matter.
cL^Vw^klfthat th^r were capable of Ip- confronted him. Similar difficulties At the request of the council the 
propriating; and, lastly, a place where the will, doubtless, have to be met and president has appointed a committee 
spirit of investigation wae awakened, aad conquered by Mr. Abbey. to considér the terminal-faculties, rail-

"«oras ’“f^“earning8 wlra Mr. Frith had’ greatirouble with the way and steamboat connections, eta* 
constantly increased. . -bride, -Princess Alexandra, herself. She ait St. John.

In the matter of discipline, the college, pot seem to realize -that she must The question of an- “Old Home
to m«eal° and6 sTltori keep her face In one position If the Week,” which was tooughtto №e at-
idcali organized learning, and aU the actlvi-. painter was to catch a resemblance of tentlon of the council by the Tourist 
ties and procedure of college life, into a ays- ft. He appealed to the Prince of Wales. Association has been revived by the 
Kknftmvm!Se* n^l1ntievtILnHrJfln8wi*it,an2 “You should scold her,” «aid he. Frith receipt of a letter from ахютпіШее <<
View to developing in the student physical, was not hero enough fdr So heroic a the Canadian club of Boston; but it 
mental and moral power, right habits and measure. At that time Gibson was was felt that the season was too f&r 
f'e;an^n^e‘:rmaking a -bust of the same lady. Frith ahead to undertake the wwk this year. 
devX^ to Mm reUable and symmetrlSa hoped he might get & hint from the The council hope that next year in 
character- In other words, the college was unfinished bust. He found, however, connection with the Tourist Assocla- 
a physical,- social, Intellectual and moral that ‘it - was not a good likeness, and tlon, city council and local gqvfirn-

said so. "Well,” said Gibson “the ment they may be able to assist in 
made manifest to all. , Princess is a .delightful lady, but she carrying out this most desirable work.

These privileges, he continued, placed the can’t sit a bit.” At this moment the Ae there is to be no exhibition At St.
^olfege* not^mmedns“raUe°to money value* Prince and Princess entered Gibson’s , John this autumn, the council hope to 
He spoke of the rich. Inheritance of college ertudlo. The Prince said : • .1 he stole to arrange for a merchants
ideals, ttt the Measures of learning of which “How do you find the .Princess sits, week, and a committee, of the board 
colleges were the repositories, aad of the m- t||, Gibson ?” will shortly take-the matter in hand,
a professor of rich and varied'learning, of Gibson looked In' dead silence at the On the first of May last, ^the board 
clear and masterful thought, who with skil-: Prince then at the Princess, smiled, moved to their new rooms on- Prince 
S * h^wïsXtitnd’rne P1mP»aer,iSVetn °th^ and shook tite- head. William street.’ The work of carpen-
studento khdwledge, stimulating their w<Jk- “There, you see,” said the Prince, térs, painters and plumbers is about 
ness With bis strength, disciplining their lm- “you neither sit properly to Mr. Gib- completed, and in a few days evèry- 
maturlty with, his precision, end by the ддд nor to Mr Frith.” thing will be in order. These rooms
№ e°very ,^rftynaôf fS ^ndheart Г do ! Ido !” said the lady. “You being large and commodious, and situ-

In eloquent conclusion, after showing the are two bad men !” And then every- e»ted In the centre of the* business part 
incomputAbility of such benefits by any smiled “and never again did of «the city, will be much more
students-’ Dr‘ Tr0tt6r Mld t0 tbe departleg Gibson and I have to complain of our eible to the members and will enable[f ЙИ1

if
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Regular Monthly Meeting Held 
in Their New Rooms.

noted was -the shortening of the pro
gramme. iriie essaye, bright and pithy, 
were limited to tea minutes each, and 
the number of addresses from visitore 
was lessened, thereby obviating the 
necessity of oontlnming the exercises 
over a "period Of about four ihours as 
has often -happened in former years. ' 

The essays -delivered, brief as they 
were compelled /to be, were replete 
with thought and the evidence of care
ful and considerate preparation. A. L. 
Bishop,- the flrst speaker, discussed the 
effect of "combinations of capital -up
on public welfare. The treud of his 
argynient was in favor of combina
tions as befieflolsij to Industry, secur-, 
lng better and cheaper products, with 
increase of wages and of steady 
ployment. He Intimated, however, that 
limitations- must be imposed on these 
great corporations to prevent the ex
ploiting of the public instead of 
ture. The limitations must be econo
mic and not merely statutory.

Miss A dele McLeodi, daughter of Mr. 
-Justice McLeod Of P. E. L, delivered, 
with fine effect, a scholarly essay on 
the poetic art of Vlrjsil, giving refer
ences to the poet’s treatment both of 
nature and of human life.

W. H. Longley -discussed Canada’s 
economic future, enumerating her; vast 
mineral resources and enlarging upon, 
the advantage of her situation, for a 
great increase in material wealth, 
thus providing for a large population- 
and a higher life.

W. M. Manning, son of Rev. Dr. 
Manning of St. John, delivered a com
prehensive and suggestive address, 
contrasting the ninth and nineteenth 
centuries In their various aspects of 
national, social and educational life.

The dosing paper was on Science, 
and Civilization, by R. J. Colpltts of 
Elgin, N. B., The speaker made -full 
acknowledgement of the role of sci
ence in the development of civiliza
tion as far as material and Intellec
tual elements were considered, but 
held that morality was an essential 
element of the best civilization, and 
this science could not produce either 
as to standard or adequate 
This morality can be secured only by 
the intelligent appreciation of the 
great Christian faith.

At the conclusion of the essays, the 
diplomas were distributed and the 
class marched from the room, to 
turn a few minutes later with their 
white Bachelor's hoods to listen to 
the president’s address, 
intermission the course degree of 
Master of Arts was conferred upon 
Isaao Crumble, Sydney Mines, N. 6.; 
George Leslie. Dickson, Truro, N. 8.; 
John Cecil Jones, Wolf ville, N. 8.; 
Peter William Gordon, St. John, N. B., 
and Robie Stewart Leonard, Paradise, 
N. S. Mr. Gordon’s degree was grant
ed in absentia.

The governor general’s medal for 
-the highest average made during the 
entire course, was awarded- to R. J. 
Colpitis of Elgin, N. B. The Tupper 
medal for oratory, was won. by A. L. 
Bishop of Lawrencetown. Qf the re
cord of its contribution to this class 
of 19D1, New Brunswick has just rea
son to be proud. Out of ten New 
Brim чwickers in a class of 32, five 
graduated with honors, two con tribut-, 
ed essays to the closing programme, 
one was the class valedictorian, and 
another the recipient of the highest 
honor in the gift of the faculty, the 
governor general’s medal.

In the list of those who received 
honorary degrees are Hon. W. 8. Fiel
ding,- upon whom was conferred the 
degree of D. C. G. U. Hay of St. 
J-ohn, D. Sc.; Rev. Joseph H. Saund
ers of Yarmouth Co., D. D.; Rev. A. C. 
Chute of Halifax, D. D„ and Rev. H. 
F. Adams of Truro, the degree of M.

:
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Favor an Increased Subsidy for tbe 

St. John-Dlgby Service- Other 
Important Matters.

sv 1t і'. 'Ж %і

Г/ ШThe regular monthly meeting çf . the 
Board of Trade—thé first one ln their
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Sutherland, was appointed with power 
to act in the matter.

W. F. Hatheway spoke in the high
est terms of tbe splendid work done by 
the Tourists’ Association, and also of 
the unselfish expenditure of time and 
money displayed by Joseph Allison 
and George Fisher to the improve
ments in the park. He regretted that 
the work of these gentlemen hâd not 
received more public recognition.

W. 8. Fisher and J. N. Sutherland 
asked what had been done in regard 
to -the South Shore subsidy. W. M. 
Jarvis explained what action had al
ready been taken toy the board, and 
expressed the opinion that the sub- 

had already been arranged and 
the Prince Edward -would shortly 

be placed on the route.
Some time ago a question was asked 

by ; Mr. Hall In regard to the dredging 
ot the harbor, and Mr. Jarvis today 
read a letter from Mr. Tarte saying 
that a new suction dredge was being 
built which would do the work ln St. 
John harbor at a "greatly reduced cost, 
and that operations would probably be 
commenced 'this season.

The Liverpool, London and Globe In
surance Company’s agencies to the 
provinces have decided to appeal to 
the head office In England against the 
action otf the delegate® in raising the 
rates here, which they think unfair.

Upon motion of the chairman, the 
meeting adjourned.

MONTREAL. f

Prof. Steen Has Decided to Take Civil 

Action Against the Archbishop.

Hon. Mr, Fisher Interviews Lord Roberts 

—Sir Percy Girouard Will be Unable to a 

Visit His Nome This Summer.

І

motive. /
MONTREAL, June 5. — Professor 

Steen has decided to take civil action 
against the archbishop for depriving 
him of civil status and his means of 
livelihood by inhehlting him from the 
performance of clerical functions in 
the diocese of Montreal.

The Star’® London cable says ; Hon. 
Mr. Fisher interviewed Lord Roberts 
Tuesday regarding Canada supplying 
army horses, and also with reference 
to the establishment of ’a remount 
depot in Canada.

He - will also Interview Hon. Mr/ 
Chamberlain to discus® the British, 
embargo on Canadian live stock. 
Afterward® Mr. Fisher and Professor 
Robertson will make a Series of visits 
to Glasgow, Manchester and other 
cities where Canadian products are, 
most largely consumed.

Lord Strathcona has fixed no date 
tor hi® Canadian visit, but Is expected 
to be in Montreal during the stay

ADter

EDWIN AUSTIN ABBEY,

The American-Britteh Artist, Who Is 
to Paint the Coronation. Scere.

!i-
re-

That Edwin Austin Abbey has been 
selected by King Edward VII. as the 
official painter of the coming corona
tion is a tribute to1 great artistic 
achievement. Mr. Abbey is one of 
that considerable colony of distin
guished Americans who have taken up 
an apparently permanent residence in 
England. Whistler, Sargent and 
Henry James are among his fellow ex
iles. All have won honor abroad as 
well as at home.

Born in Philadelphia in 1862, Mr. 
Abbey studied at the Pennsylvania 
Academy of Fine Arts. In 1871 he be
gan drawing for Harper’s Weekly and 
other publications 
Brothers in -New York, 
to be the favorite illustrator In black 
and white for both books and periodi
cals. His methods were especially ad
apted to the interpretation of the quiet 
idylls of old time country life, and to 
portrayals of the beruffled, gàyly 
dressed cavaliers and dames In quilted 
petticoats, who whirred through the 
Mayfair of eighteenth century Eng
land. His first successes were won, 
in fact, by illustrations to Herrick's 
poems and Goldsmith's comedies.

Hut It was not until after -he -had 
taken up his residence in London, ln 
1878, that he discovered the true bent 
of his genius. His greatest achieve
ments of this latter and more ambi
tious period are permanently placed in 
the country of his birth. These are the 
five mural painting® illustrating “The 
Quest of the Holy Grail,” now in the 
delivery room of the Boston Public 
Library. Mr, Abbey drew his inspira
tion less from English literature than 
from the mediaeval French and Ger
man romances.

During -the

-
-m
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The Danger of Piles.
Piles are usually caused by consti

pation, to-ik of exercise or sitting оц. 
wet or ellld stones. They frequently 
develop Into tumors, flstutee or rupture there of the Duke end Duchess of

Cornwall in September.
Mr. Justice Girouard has received 

word from his son, Sir Percy Girouard, 
the well known Canadian officer, that 
he will not tie able to come to Canada 
this summer, a® he intended. J :

JOs. H. Dobson of North Sydney and . 
several other gentlemen from eastern 
Nova Scotia are in the city preparing 
a petition tor presentation, to the’Im
perial government asking for tile forti
fication of Sydney harbor. They drew 
attention to the fact that a bombards, 
ment of Sydney by a hostile fleet 
would mean a coal famine for the do
minion.

The consolidation of the Granby 
«mines into the Granby Consolidated 
Mining Company was formally effect
ed today, when the following director
ate was elected : S. Й. C. "Miner, pre
sident; Jay ' P. Gravé*, vlcè president 
and general manager; A. L. White, 
secretary; Geo. W. Wooster, treasurer;
A, C. Flumerfelt, assistant general 
manager. The following appointments 
made: W. Y. Williams, superintend
ent of mines;: A. B. W. Hodges, super
intendent of smelter. The first meet
ing of the Shareholders is tp be held in 
August.

of the Harper 
He soon rose

The resolution was seconded of the intestine®. Dr. Chase’s Otari- 
by-Mr. Hatheway and passed. , ment has never failed to cure piles and

Considerable discussion took place In put an- ending to the wretched itch- 
regard to /the proposed steamship зет- lng and uneasiness. It is truly a 
vice between Halifax and Jamaica, wonder to all Who 'have used it and 
The secretary was ordered some time is guaranteed to cure every case of 
ago to -write to the1 department ot itching, bleeding or protruding piles, 
trade and commerce asking that in 
the contract, St. John "be made a port 
of call. No answer was received to 
•that letter and .e, second one was sent, 
to which a reply was received to the 
effect that no change had been made 
in the advertisement tor a Halifax and 

■ Jamaica service, and no change made 
in the vote which covers a Halifax and 
Jamaica service only.

W- Frank Hatheway, J. N. Suther
land, J. A. Likely and W. M. Jarvis 
all spoke very strongly on the matter.
Ati present Halifax receives the benefit 
of ja private line- of steamer® running 
to the ■ West Indies, managed by 
Pickford & Black, and now it look® as 
though they were to receive in addi
tion the benefits accruing from a sub
sidized Une, while for the next five 
years at least -St, John Is to be shut 
out from this. J. N. Sutherland 
thought that the interests of the city 
and of the C. P. R. were Identical in 
this matter and decided steps should 
be taken at once. Mr. Fisher express
ed the same opinion, stating that it 
was of the Utmost importance to the 
commerce of this city that -St. John be 
tiiatie a port of call. Upon motion a 
committee of five! consisting of G.
Wetmore Merritt, J. A, Likely, W. F."
Hatheway, W. 8. Fisher and J. N.

r
$

DECLINED THE CALL.

HALIFAX, N. S„ June 5—Rev. J. W. 
MacMillan of Lindsay, Ont., who was 
called! by -the congregation- of Fort 
Massey church, Halifax, to succeed 
Rev. A. Gaudier in the Presbyterian 
pastorate of that church, has declined 
the call This will be a great disap
pointment to the Halifax church, for it 
was confidently expected he would ac
cept the call.

A.
The following graduating honors 

were awarded: Miss J. O. Bostwick, 
St. John, honors in English Litera
ture;. Mise Grace A. Perkins, of Hat
field, Kings Co., French and. German'; 
R. J. Colpitis, Elgin, Philosophy; 
Aaron Perry, Queens Co., Classics; W.
M. Manning, St. John, History and" 
Economics; A. L. Bishop, Lawrence
town, N. S„ /History and Economics; 
W. H. Lcmgley, Paradise, N. S. . His
tory and Economics; Miss Adeie Mc
Leod, Summerslde, P. E. Ï.; French 
and German; Miss Alberta Pierson, 
Canning, N. S... History and Econom
ics, and R. F. Faulkner of Amherst,
N. S., in Mathematics.

:

ACCIDENT AT SYDNEY.
I

HALIFAX. N. S., June 5,— General 
Manager Moxham’s son, a young man 
about 25 years of age, was,killed this 
afternoon atvthe steel works.by a rail
way engine. The englner saw him, but 
it was too late to stop.

їй

:

MINING DRILL LOANED. .
VIENNA, June Б,—Die Information says: 

"The Pope Is wUUng to meet the desire of 
the United States and to accredit « repre
sentative of the Roly See."

HALIFAX, N. S., June 5.— The gov
ernment of Nova Scotia has ordered 
another calyx drill -to be loaned to 
mining prospectors in this province ! 
who pay for its use. It is said' 100. ар- і 
plications are on file for the other drill.' 
purchased a year ago.

Children Cry for
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Cures Weak Men: No Drugs
ALSO USED BY WOMEN AS WELL FOR RHEUMATISM, LAMB BACK* ETC,
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-Drugs are absolutely powerless in chronic ailments, and in most tnrtqnCCT 
4 harmful. Electricity is essentially a natural treatment and can never injuret 

Щ—' Don’t drug your stomach, and don’t use an ordinary electric belt when you 
just as well have my, latest invention, the 1901 model, Dr. s®«yf^n Hercule* Body Battery.

You wear this appliance comfortably around your waist nights while asleep. Sent on free trial,
which means you do not pay one cent in advance or on deposit, not a penny 
until cured. HERCULEX sends a pleasant, soothing, strength-giving current 
through the system. Suspensory attachments for men. Cures weaknesses 
vriiich rrault fronv youthful errors such as Nervousness, Impotency, Varicocele, 
etc. Other attachments for Women as well as men in Lame Back, Rheumatism, 

sto?°toh disorders, etc. If possible drop in at my office and see the 
HERCULEX, which is a great improvement upon the Dr. Stmden Electric Belt 
(used these 30 years). If at a distance, send symptoms by dost. My little des
criptive book, “Health in Nature,” sent post free. Remember the offer, 60 
Days' F&kk Tzial

F. T. SandenA i32

x ч/ .

cam

FREE ?

TRIAL St James Street, Montreal, Que. 
Office hours. 9 A. M. to 6 P.M. Sundays 12 to 1.accès-
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ADVERTISING влт ►♦♦HH» Subject:—A Virioo^fcOar savour і» 

Glory.
Introductory.—Wlià' wrote fhe’fcook of 

Revelation? Under what нйгоит- 
stantes?

I. A Voice from Heaven (vs. 9-U). 
—Who spoke to John? On what day 
was the vision seen? What 1» It to be

TîSWà-*.-

й?л 43*га№в*й
represent, and why? Whom did. he see 
«mong ihetot. > Ш Зі''

III. A Vision of Jesus In Glory (vs.
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FREDERICTON,
River Has Risen Six Inches and the 

Corporation Drive is Coining 
Along Well.

Expected to be at Woodstock on Saturday 
і. —Si^reme Court Màttiws—Exhibition 

• Dates Have Been Fixed- *

CITYjj PROS THf roue trj
Theto this oou

■ «L00 per inch for
advertirin* . IS .» es_-_

For Sale, Wanted, etc., tocents each in 
Insertion. і

- Special Шш. «ваіЩЧіте ad- f 

vertteements.

The International£*"• • m z*..was' :
Beceat Even 

Around 8
ЙЩ Lasori ^l-rjune їв.

.ЧГ": jUMjily s. ■рцрщрцр^н
"-.5-. ' ■* fWi 'ÿd GOLDHff TEXT.,W*^4"

I. C. R. MAKES ОХ-ТТМЩ:. JfcWs CihrM the same yesterday, and
To the Editor of the Sun: *?*У> “f M Wr^».‘»b; ■:-<
at,-“Nine mltoB ah hour- Ay r& ; ' ТЦЕ SECTION qui ,, V

cannot be called indecent haste, and{ In eludes the entire chapter. Read also 
when that distance involves àn host *] e account of The Transfiguration 
and a <half, one feels that time Is wasÙ <] "иЄе 9;2*-***l thé description 6f the 
ed somewberé f temple crodtoetick (Ex. 26: Rl-40>; Ze-

Tbe 11.20 a. m. I. Ci.R. yesteniay was VWton * can*eet<ck (Zeeh‘
detained tfc. minutes. at station ' witting 4* 1-M)- 
for way hills, arid as no freight is re-: 
celved «ffér Sim., the question »! 
asked, why this delay? , a . 

tf short handed. In freight office many

ікашш
tog сотому Ж a;eonsid»66ttop. -Tfidfc 
is by no means à solitary instance; 
fact, it Is fast becoming chronic.

6 Jurii івоіТаиГв ТТГП ^ 1 who also anvyour bro-
6 June, 1001. TRAVELLER. tbarr, and <b).vcompanion In.- tribulation,
P. 8,—The 11.20 train on Thursday/ atfl' tn the kingdom, and patience of Je- 

çth .Jane, vçag detained a± «це St. John Christ, wesin the. Isle that Is call-________ I МЩШ0 SZmtoÏM ofe ««gag*
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when the ittoraiey. geperafsball deeftt J^GE, PR_LaW LORD. Г c^ ^
his native _:5(Â;ffà- full, ■ f. We believe It to'be Settled that №< county farmers standalone as losers tmyrna^à ™to ^ійНЯШВ53Ж228ЇЕЖІЗ.*1*- Ww has risen sir Inches here
representation^* - ’ ' ^Ldqls Davies Із to beoQtoé a fàdge pf- unto Thryatlra, and unto Sardis' and Adams ArchtbaSd of Hallfa». @Aftw .-during the last 12 hpprs, consequent

It seems пеоншВ to ' fècai) the Supreme Court of Canada. HfeJ « unto Philadelphia, and unto ,Laodlcea, the, ceremofty a redhérfehe- -вгірреГ upon heavy rains up river on Monday,
fact that tti was iso long ago aa tosh ï^ould ^oubtlees préfér a place in the йгДті pM stiutS tb Ій^-a^M^with An£ 1 turned to 866 the voice was sdyved in the dining rOdrii. ■ The Ttie corporation drive is now coming

, September гіЛГвіа" 2йЖ® ^ **** * to to be and the riVbr is fui, 5ґ
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pored for and earned by Hr. filalr "* will be. Nor is It :i»61y that the *rLd M^ribt liable for âûÿ'otiS loeS^; ’°® ”?an', clotbed with a. garment dmrn ««on to the large-Hmriber'of guests have released about fifteen "millions of 
himself. Since then Kings has been appointment of Sir Louis Davies as Of several thousands of dollars paid *** <*> 018 lumber which It was feared would bé
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One of the goVejitoJhf c^gane to‘ to*rty' Воєн* on the fitod is eakwlated Lord Stanley, tinanctol secretary of Ver. 18: (k) Keys of death' and Of Mra. Jones- left'vfor a bridal trip «Weftilly. rest them..dean them and

tlmates that the Atonto > *è &-Шк^.Д .teetfM of fespeot tor the the war office, sald rin inquiry would Hades. : . througtl P: E. Island. :::x ■4А^уШ96Ло..еу*|5tom:la»t
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counting the pecitfa The tiumber of after the. Rdthesay forgers ? horses on thé continent whén.colonlai ed ,froto, Dr. Hetnroth.

to■ -, : -»г^ЛЖ5185,8Яи,5:.ЄTt^ïaSS?;^. .three times as large as the number that МГ Gibson will again be the gov- Subscribe for the Semi-Wily ШЛ ^ jjU !»!#»« Igmes chureh,- Lower Cove. 52U berried the "exatodltlb^ tb the

®»ey. are eroment candidate In Y*rk. But Mr. ,д, ,, 7.      . ,; , „.. . .J,!’u,°^ГГ?Г~?^ — ^ ion the evening of the-Ath lnat., Rev, ialend of St. Mathles left. after a-few
bps apt made much headway .... , <АП»1ЖПКЄ -̂*r' De'Xr*ley h^tee-Jatoto-T. shaive aays. for Herbertitoofr; New Britain, to
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at Ephesus bed probably known all South African heroes, was groomsman. Є рШ WM °Ut
w . these churches. 1 The bride received many , handsome

$2f, to mSilck 1 ti- eèvem golden candlesticker-Or and useful prfesen*: , ; .0 •
Ш SL Thomas' ’lamp-stands, representing ithe churches1 til 1

!(v. 20 )aa the light-bearers. Many in 
r*Menee « ’form, one in the light which, shone 
м.Ім "from them. Golden—'Because purified 
Sm tifc' : and prèctoüs; td>fqîtiЩ-.-/ЧІ 

'; Ft 13.: Like . . ..-the Son of man—Show
ing that hé' wm Christ, man as well aa 
;S3od. tCtoritomt—A* high -priest and

V ÏZ Hairs were whiter—Expressing 
el L-eberntty
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Vst future... •.' і

Hf
wife ôf thé missionary underwent 

_ humiliation of, remaining for a 
time in hehdT -She was rihlloeophical

tbs incident Jed to' a warm discussion 
invtbe estod*- the'
terian ge*fe^a *s|embly. That Ж&мжг- 

«tile cttyAnd far. Mac- 
Kaÿ was elédtéflf moderator. Thei-e 

-inis an almost unanimous expression 
of opinion thAt the: tax on Chinese im
migrants, «ri» all discrimination 

— against them should be swept away.
ЛТ. DHIne of «be detegdfee from the far

іЗШа я&іяжіїї щ

been lncreaied. .and utbe opinion has 
been strengthened that it dé wise 
policy-to impose restrletioos on Chi-

c ah •Sample copies: of the

r л <Theft from Corres
but if 76 < «

Bxehithe paper watt'be sent to , 
to Canada or edited "fetaftbOJ 

year. '*■ v *-.-1
Ї

>KfafaEftlÇTON, ;N. ,B., • *ne 6,- 

Wtte supreme Court,- iFord' against 
Stetoart, Hazen supported a demurrer *"' 

JtJNE Weddings..- ., ito the plainttirs- «plicâtloi#. Earle

xoung-yraser. t °°Г С°”^-

Mra Ethel M. Young, second.datigü-. -potto, appeal from' Northumberland
ї‘?£!"й®іЬ1йв^ contra miowe^th^s and

case to be sent back to the judge of 
probates, Samuel Thompson, he to 
take evidence as to the services 
dered by each executor 
the commission accord!
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HISTORICAL SETTING. 7;S:

Date.—The book of Revelation was 
written either- about A D. 68 or 96. ‘ 

Place—It wag. written on PatmOs; 'a 
small, roeky Island to the Aegean Sÿa.

-------  ;••*.<•• ІХ'-гШІ'-.
JESUS APPEARS
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THE '• requestrШ
ST. JOHN, Nç Jb,, 'JUNE TO JOHN.—Reve- K. с.ж Eastport will celebr 

a grand scale.
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Potatoes are selling 
rel at Caribou, Maine.

Frank Sinclair 
postmastershirf • at'- Ç 
Manan.

Captain R. Arnold H 
boro has purchased -tin 

* land from Capt. Ctogri

", Sch. Min to туШ take 
a part cargo of salt 
after which she will en 
lng business.

------------o—
E W. Barlow ’ has j 

800 from E. R. Fam 
N. S., the Emily Thor 
Garden street, adjoin! 
residence.

lafcton 1: 9-20.
"Y*1' '

the Presbÿtériàn church of Laverne, 
Minnesota.

The bride looked charming in a 
drees of white otgttoffle,,>to6>él$ and 
orange bjMJaoms, and- shn'earbed a"

-

У81Ьеі

Winifred Johnston, 
were df grey,:

„ .‘.and they carried
,, ... ___ btoeliitito Thé" groom
had the support of-JatoW Yeung, and 
thp nuptial Knot was. tiea'bÿ the Rev. 
Adams Archibald of'HallfaSK' After

into
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Some of Dr. Fttgsley’s supporters in ren» 
id apportion

o

circulating 1
ve

?-:x
Thé exhiWtion committee meeting 

this rifternooh fixed the jdate of the 

fair here at Oct, 1, 2, Щ and 4. The 
contract for putting up і the nèw ex
hibition building was Hoarded WjJ, 

Scarr.

:
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One of the sights in 

Wednesday noon was 
boy feeding a lot of d< 
nuts. One of the bird 
on the lad’s finger.—В

L F. Crowe has re* 
tion in the Stihmier* 
branch of the Royal В 
and proposes going, to 
in the near futuhe.'
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¥: '•;ü

sentatLon.
Kv ,

before
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^That i^étous fëSrÉaffî&k-Щ -» «bt *he ones-rife-ü ridiWgréiü iiwL^w 

perpetrators hoped to provW’thé : 
tomey general with a satisfactory coU 
league, and ІМіг. T

Loring Wilson of Grd 
B., was to the city til 
lng treatment from tti 
for a serious casé <ж 
which has developed ] 
tear from a nail, rece 
ago.—Eastport Sen tint

During a'severe ti«J 
week, the barn of G 
Pleasant Point,. near 
bridge, was burned 1 
lightning: Hiss Mann; 
vicinity, had "her he) 
one of her arms’sorely : 
bell top. BventR. ' - -I

.- V-
I

aao
t.

supporter.■

ture toI forged Met,

I also

A contingent, *>f 
Brighton -Engineers of, 11 
in the city last evenint 
to Halifax, where the] 
short course. The mej 
Lieut. Al C Carr wed 
Campbell, Sergt- Tompi 
Flewelling, Tone and (a 

. — ■■ ;rr -O-H 
Yesterday the attorn 

ceived a comunlcation j 
orities of a smallpox to 
the United States, d
take steps to prevent L
ray Harbor of a man fj 
pox district—Charlotte 
ian, 6th. .. :fl
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Inspector W. S. Morris 

west Mounted Police hail 
ed to superintendent a 
increased from $1,000 t« 
Col. Morris is ІВ forme 
Frederictonian, and his 
will be glad to bear of hi 
ed promotion.—Farmer.'<|
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The Canadian Coal àJ 

Co.. Ltd,,, with capital' 
million dollars to $100 shi 
incorporated under the*I 
Brunswick. The incon 
Ohas. O. Pelteys- ot Elti 
Gurney R. Joftee, АІЄР .I 
A. Reilly of Moncton; ju 
New York city, and 
of Moncton. 1
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At Nash weak .on JH 
wedding was solemnised 
Knight of Miss May Щ 
place to G. Lawson Co 
city. The happy couple 
the river boat yeetert 
evening held a largely і 
tion at tbdr bo*8é; 267 1 
street where" ttfey will 
bride was thé recipient 
and beautiful presents:

.< ІІ mГ *s$9.1h~j
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BEACH’S STOMA 

PILLS, the only reili 
for Constipation .and 
sicktt 
Pills.

employed ten years ago.
paid nmrlrtvdçe as mumper ЬеаЛ as

™t » «- -body ifngo^ w.

■гггвяег.&Шф : «в ь.». м
I advantage of position: Over those in 

Nova Scotia3ffiiffltiiÉÉHÉiemiroroÉÉi

no pain . from, 
id ie ct*. to t 

pany. Woodstock^. N. ] 
. sample. Regular rise-: 

cents, a* all dealers.

iti. mthe

fact is 
яво 1

m
have

it county, it will bethe Rev: J. A. Richardson, Qtty Osldwlnîïe.SSP' -
FLEWBLLING-SUITH—At St Lut.,

church, June 6th, by the Rev. R. P. Me- - 
-Chatl

hers
printmetat.;. Л

Hilt wherà the officers have failed, :
either by making the count too large № Kobertson" ejects :o caU for 

small, the work should be done tenders; for the St John dry dock be-JHrt
enumerators who failed to" do tbelr ; Previously sdknowledged in the
______ , .. Wo. So, it ’ Driiy sun, $826; Mrs. Wm, Brown,•work rfefct should be made J Springhlll. $6; Mrs. A. fa. Smith, Sack-
over again Without extra РвУ- И they j vdlle, $5; Mrs. Frank Woodbury, HeH- " the" bride-e" mother, by t 
are ordered id do It over again and ; fax, 96; Miss Isabel Trueman, Point de son, June Bth, Ш, Alt 
It is found that théy did»tt right tie! Pute, П;. Mm Fred Dixtro, Sâckvffié, _jgjg»J£‘.. " Ж

toUlm for extra reward. -- Mre. Hxmphrey Pickard. Sackvdlle,$1; ^Sis^to^Збм£яс/ftS- ^г^Н^"b/riTc^tortin* man

: ' 1 Mrs. Howard Sprague. Sackvilte. $2; мб; boffiof this city. v . * .r Â*‘?T1HIe*rd »■»-
: A „BVOTtoï-^HART. j rww-r^S- ISS tf Й" == n“" «».

The death of Dr. MaéKaÿ, former Fred TObmpson. .Fredericton, $5;' Mto*   і____!_______ __ _____ - ; ^рШга ЬЩЬе оЬгіг^еааМпІпк, 1W,
Presbyterian mislonary in Formosa, Nan T^peon. '^edericton. $1; Miss cDRRIE^u June 2U* at éb» Cove, Alice.

. is an event calling for more thro peas- ; ATtnfp ÿs^ ’̂arlotteto^toSV ’ Mm ytote^tinSga MW*» t 18. T|ie' kèÿs-Ttie power of open
ing notice. ^ g; нЖ"Гсіи O^juue 5th Paul >*' —

Se cS^v te&e. 5V; ^ QUBSTIONS"
. «uway. defritoej tie Chlmwe peotoe ^aTh

from aroerslooe on their morals and Jennto Hamilton, Plctou, $1; Mm J. ïgto W y^, vmîm Uoho 16: Atifta’ Ц-. 19. 4
capacity. He showed -hie appreciation ! W. Young, Melrose, Maas., $1. Cooper, Brussels street. • Do some^woric -dally.

ntng while the: members of the expedi
tion,; whet had a body fmatot dt forty ", < 
drilled Papuans, were cleaning thffir'^- 
rifies. Suddenly eighty of thé iSIandets 
broke from the bushes, raising fierce 
war cries and brandishing spears, with 
whfcli they stabbed to death the leader 
of- the party, far. Mencken, Ms secre- 

іШПГгНегг Caen, and ж white sailor.

«sym&5Sa2r«rss
guard retired to the boats with the 
wounded ahd Dr. Hetoroth, leaving 
twelve dead. The boats piit off to an 
island not far distant, where thé Й- 
PSdttiOtotry vessel rescued them. When 
the eurylv.orp returned to the isSfito 
they-found the -bodjes had been de
voured and the camp looted.
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9.—The Midland 
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Deep for Water.
ST. ANPBEwC^ B-v June - 6.—Sir 

William Van Horne's importe» Clydee-
d^r6 ^°by8lr

W*.s imported Clydesdale «faiifa.

î. 4
Saint Jobb; W. B„ June StlHMÉ.

"S STYLISH SUITS!
Morse and - ‘-vmxi■
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Recent Events in and 
Around St John
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LY SOU are now making

' ”y . r

Together WUb - Mrs. BHsworth. Mise 
Г;- three maids and coac
Oporge tineb, arrived by C. P.____ _
Tueetar. Mr. and Mrs. robes wfll fel
low later.
V Chipean 
the part я
his nephew, P. H. Grimmer. Bte re
turned to Woo«tetock on Tuesday, ac
companied by hia sister, Mrs. George 

» 8. Grimmer, who intends to remain 
with him for a few weeks. On her Æ 
turn to 8t. Andrews she will make 
her home with her eldest son/ J. Da-, 
vldeon Grimmer.

Geo. Innés -has titre» for .the season 
from В. P. DeWodfe a stylish pair of 
hay carriage horSeS, which make a 
fine 
their
tached to a ffne double seated car- 
rt#e‘ ■ - '
iW. B. Mallory recently added to his 

Stud Of, horses a very handsome hay 
horse, With black points. Be was

зй&чййа 'яййBS-. -«■ зщаш
e, Carle- 2

K- Kent has reached a depth-of 
for a wen on tàfc 

_ .. ,..k’ A sUffht flow s#
water, has been struck, but to get a 
sufflclent^s^^y deeper boring

has been received of th* sort-

as

G. P. R. on

Exehao*v. '& >
.Л-*!уЦ£

яSmith,
George

Va
LIfrom We accept all the responsibility that leadership 

entails. You naturally expect us to offer ihe best 
values in Men’s Clothing, and we do Ours is the 

" only stock in the city worthy of the name Complote. 
The only stock, where from cheapest to best—our 
guarantee makes satisfaction

i,йHaxen of Woodstock spent 
week in town, the guest of

;4 cc-r-W W wv
rtIі -1'"si

№=

that all subscribers in *r- 

‘neiMwftosIM
j

that

^4it

on.I sure. '

B. W. Bobertson, in Char
lotte County.

Bdgar Canning, in Albert
County.

John E. Austin, tit Queens 
County.
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; Ш м✓ fS 84<я ЗЦЩ оГ stylfah cut and popular fabri 
la tweeds oHmey checks ШІ plaids and Mue sage, і Щ

$6.00, $6.00, $7.00

. WORTHY SOUS — Newest patterns and 
rn mined tweeds ; aise, bide serge and black worsteds,

^(woper cot in coats, splendidly tailored, perfectly fitting,

dures stylish данин smra-i bü»,. ,ad= т
«гіф and cutaway. Fabrice, linings, fit and finish, the «mal ,*™ UI 1 гШІИ 111. of ajoythiug obtainable eisew^^ $12. Our^ce ^O fSHSSâ

«SH-S VHBY SWELL SPRING SHITS — In the

SttSSlSa-SîS, toSr’"“ ІЙІІШЇ'
; ' .; -~V . -rf •'Pee

Wool Taken in Exchange for Clothing.

>
appearance when rigged out to 
silver mounted harness, and ot-

cs,East port will-celebrate July 4th on 
a grand scale.

Potatoes are selling at $2.26 per. bar
rel At Caribou, Maipe.

Frank Sinclair Дав resigned the 
postmastershi^ • sT* Castalla. Grand 
Manan.

. і; . V-”-
Ir, 'І

;

Уі.І,
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;

Sch. Minto yil trtce їгіип this port 
a port cargo of salt to. liiltvenbursr. 
after which she will'engagwin the fish-

‘ ' Tv '

ХЖIyo»B • ■
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wMch

Woman’s Canadian Historical Society, 
_ the Mordieg Mueftc Club, the «Humane 

, Society, and the. Wy*San 'Grtwr °t. 
Nurses, «bd members df the SocieUee 
contribetod towards .She testimonial 
which bady Laurier mresetited to her. 
It took the form dt ;a beautiful silver 
chased tea-service. Mre, Forter takes 
with her to ffer ;new -home in Toronto, 
the heartfelt wishes 'of her numerous

'Яи ”

GW*■u

businçfis.
E. W. Barlow ’ bis purthasod

ing will
for $kr ‘

800 from E. R. Famham, of Sydney, 
N. 8-, the Emily Thomson property on 
Garden street, adjoining J. A. Likely’s 
residence.

due illness, in British Columbia, of 
Jack, eldest eon-of Edward- Andrews 
of Ministers Island.

. Щ: H. ;Johhst<m Of the staff ef the> 
Bank of Nova Scotia at St Stephen, 
mode his first official visit to St ffn- 
dtows. on Monday, in succeseion tp 
Mr. Rossbowmgh. ..

■----:—-O----- --------
One of the sights in Main street on 

Wednesday noon was a messenger 
boy feeding a lot of doves With pea- ' 
nuts. One of the birds was perched 
on the lad’s finger.—Bangor News.

;
І*. Й. Blatr of, the C. P. R. staff at 

St. Stephen, Is temporarily in charge 
et the station here, in consequence 
pt the illness of F. Dow, station mae-
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В., was ta theclty this week.receiv- роп Л yWcffte now hring dfe- àSapiaÿ of railway folders, has been 
ing treatment from tir. H. V. Jonah' tibhted throughout ’tie maritime p№ placed In'Kennedy’s, hotel.
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Death of Mrs. Allen McPherson— 
f Thunder and Great Hail.
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The death of Agnes, Wife of A hen Mc-,
Phereoq, occurred on Saturday, after to- 

days’ Illness. She was twee-
old and leaves a husband Wester^

Small children. The funeral gardl 
day was very largely attended, the*
N. Bert cm, pastor of the Bap-.

*». ■а!ї»-’аайайкг*!
.Fowler, Prlesbyterian, and Rev, Geo- 

MethOdist, assisting, . The 
d wee a daughter of the Ще 

John Jpokeon of Kirkland. Interment 
toae-at the Benton cemetery.
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NEW YORK. June «.^CdL - Beuj.
N. Baker, president of toe, Atlantic : 
Transport «he; who came here to at
tend the marriage of his daughter, was ■ • -
à passenger oftitoe liner Furst.Bis- .-ti * 
танк,. which sailed for Hamburg Ao- a«T* G 
'day.' He is at present negotiating with;
J. Pierbont■ Morgan for a, oonsoUfa- 

'tlon- ot the Atlantic Transports цлв 
toe Leyiand lines, both of which-iMr.
Morgan recently purchased. He *e- 
lieves that a merger will soon be ef- 
fdeted;

m but if we ahoold aot hrte убшВР&іщ
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toe‘’co4t,’’_ responded Ш*foreman, 
“we, toe Jury, find,, that toe prisoner 
is not grtilty of ЮШ with intent to 
kill, -but simply -t» paralyse; and he 
done It.” The verdict was received 
with applause and. the prisoner re
ceived 4n ovation.

toeЖ? trial.
to a position. V» know, state 

Lt C. T. Grantham, manager et the 
perial Cotton Co. has submlt- 

„І a proposition to toe «rectors to 
^purchase the Yarmouth Cotton Duck 

Yam CO. In the event of such 
« deal- being consummated, toe Im- 
fperial, ,it is contemplated, will build ж 
pew mill here and establish -tv twine 
end wet plant.
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‘ the other day with a pillow end quilt to go W AC ADDCOTpH received by the'
&fir £TS was AHKt51 tU’ ST

1C |U r--------- , і T „ , em^sh CSt,

(1^. -^CrrêL îf саїЙ A St. John Commercial Traveller’s yesterday after*
îT^mïn^to1 »e h^rter^ln etSnà ше Experience in Charlottetown. r^mmthe“wuP^dT'aTm*c^r-
b^Lf Ifc vr^LTaiï.*:
anticipated.

The first stone id the foundation of I* Hig
gins A Co.'s new building was laid yester
day. Archt&ct Mott was here yesterday In 
connection with this and other buildings tot 
which he has prepared the plans.

Application has been made to"'the city 
council, on behalf of the temperance com
mittees of the! place, for the appointment of 
C. O. Rowe'as Scott Act Inspector, without 
salary, for the balance of the year. Mr.
Rowe is president of the Law and Order 
League and an active temperance man.

RICHIBUCTOf June 5,—Rev. Mr.
Cowle of Fredericton preached In. St.
Mary’s Church of England 
morning. He delivered a 
Monday evening, illustrated with lime 
lights.’

The barkentine Dagfin sailed this 
week. The sehooner Chanqfiora brought 
a cargo of flour this week for R. O’- 
Lqary. A number of coasters' arrived 
arid departed this week.

Reports from all along the coakt 
sayHhat the lobsters are still scarce.

SUSSEX, June 5.—Messrs. Lewis 
and Morris Michaelson have opened a 
«tore In the Whelan building, on the 
north side of Main street, next door 
to G-lbson & Dryden’s agricultural 
rooms. Lewis Michaelson, who Jwte 
been à successful merchant at Hamp
ton Station, will conduct the business.

The Sussex Bleotrlo Co. is now en
gaged In extending the system to the 
east end of the town. It Is under, 
stood the extenelqpa will reach to the 
new residences of Dr. Langatroth, J.
A. Murray told Walter J. Mill*.

W. B. Scovil, formerly inspector of 
weights and measures, was In Oussex 
today1. Ôudlip Miller of Saint Martins 

- Is in Sussex visiting hi* sons, William 
and Andrew Miller. George H. White, 
accompanied by Rev. Mr. Camp, left 
on Monday last to attend the .Pan.
American exposition. Mr. Canti> has 
been granted a month’s vacation By 
his Ohiirch.
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rm . JAWANTED.PROVINCIAL-NEWS believed; in a small appropriation for 
the hahd.

w■■’ id
r set; ; 
s./Pritc
a a trip to the

was unanimouslymi WANTED—A man who understands the 
handling of cows, with wife to help around 
the house. В. B. BARNHILL. Two Rivers,

жУ ' ------------
ST. ANDREWS, June 3.

O'Halloran left by steamer 
route to New York, to brim

mus of the Atlantic Yacht dub. The ОТтїга 
was designed by William Fife, Jr., and built 
by Black A Co. at Southampton in 1890. She 
races in the 61 foot clcss, or class K. She 
measures 60 feat over all, 42 feet 2 inches on 
the water line, 11 feet 4 inches extreme beam 
and 9 feet 4 inches draft. Out of ten races 
to which she competed last year the yacht 
won six first prises. She will be sailed part, 
at least, of the coming season In Paaaama- 
ч noddy Bay and adjacent waters for the 
pleasure and amusement of members of 
Sir William's family and their guests.

The Calais, Me., correspondent wrote as 
follows to the Bangor Weekly Commercial of 
May 24th: “The first instance of the enforce
ment-el the alien contract labor contract law , . „ ,  . ,__ ____ ,___
occurring In this city (Calais) in years caused J°nn Graham, who has been con-
considerable comment along the border last fined to his home through severe ill- 
week, when Patrick McNamara, landscape ness during the past winter, was able 
gardener, was notified that complaint had . . ~7~T „І.been made that he was working on this side t0 be out driving on Sunday. He is 
of the line In violation of the law above re- considerably improved In health, 
ferred to. Mr. McNamara, who Isa thorough On Friday afternoon last the corner

2S5SÏÏ?’ £one <* f.e vTn CAr^deTployed over here, when first class work was Florenceville wa* -laid, Ven. Archdea- 
requircd. Recently Ei B. Todd, desirous of oon Neales officiating. There ■ was a 
having his grounds improved so as to keep large attendance. It Is expected that
Main^street, engaged Mr" Mchfamari'to do the church will be completed: and paid 
the work. The latter had his contract well for, so as to he ready for consecration 
Started wbegvtwo or more American, citizens jn November.
cided^UiatMte 'inirtag'ng upon ' 4hetr SACKVILLE, N. 6., June 4,—Work lnthe

WhWOT» n
served .with® notice to quit/ The latter put in. The RobbEnglneeringCo
thought thélmabter over quietly, then shoul- of Anfherst have tile Jdfii and will WWin. 
dere-1 his ttpls and headed for home. leav- completed about the 12th Inst. ,
fng bis work in. a condition that is far from Dr- Mrs. Borden of the Ladles Collegebeaufful ’’ V leave today for Toronto and New York, for

New United States citizens, residents of the purpoae of Securing teachers to supply 
Calais aforesaid, come down to St Andrews the ç!**8 Prof. Almon Vlncwat, jplmtist, 
to repair the Frontier Steamboat Company ®dna Hlgley, v oca Hut, welgned.
wharf, and none making them afraid. What A pleasant social dance waz, given by Mrs. 
lovely cousins we Canadians have on thé ®- A- Trites last evening. About twenty- 
other side of the line! five were .present. . .

Patrick McNamara is at present working , The Standard Manufacturing Oo. are так
ій St. Andrews laying out the grounds at ‘“g extensive improvements in their huri- 
D. McMaster’s cottage, and is engaged to lay n6ae- ,A-.n?T. moocaain shop *FaJ”’*®r ЛРЧ?® 

d orrament the lot on which the Kirk *rn being bttllt, a new boiler la being put to, 
manse now nearly completed is built. and new and up-to date machinery generally

At the evening service in the Methodist is.taktqg the placeofthe old- Thecnangee 
church here yesterday Shenherd Stevenson w111 entail an expenditure of between three 
sang the sacred solo. The Glney ChUd. ably and four thousand dollars, 
assisted by Miss May H. Berrle In the HAVELOCK, Kings Co., 
chores. Mr. Stevenson was in good voice, Several carloads of potatoes havp\been
and In the.chorus Miss Berries sweet voice . .___, . ___ uLichorded perfectly with his. Commander Shipped to the United States this *ea- 
Pratt of the dominion cruiser Curlew was in son. A • ! ti
the congregation, like tho good Methodist w. C. MoKntaht has returned from „ __ _ _
that be is. never passing over an opportunity n d «пл —m „„„i_ r-nndiw MEMRAMOOOK, N. B., June 5.—for attending worship. Sydney, C. B., and wUl again conduct Uj[>der the ацдрісеа of St. Patrick’s

The dominion cruiser Curfew arrived here business in Havelock. Literary and Dramatic Society a liter
from Yarmouth et four n. m. yesterday. She F, J. King and: the Rev. McDonald
departed for Canso about 3 a. m. this morn- c who ihay£ been holding special ary treat of a rare degTee of excellence
SJP.arS'iï “ *“ meettnge i« this ь». «gti

ГЖИІ.Ї 2ÜSH5VîswSrèSr SWSZ'™№»staiï.'araJBe ЙуЇЇйіГждїЛЛЇЇЇ. es
valves have an established reputation for large audiences, left tills morning. At ’„ T , , ' , ' 1

eswiassbjbaeus saaRLrrSJJS- Ka* уdUU№E«£i№.' “XwSSU
sister-in-law of Dr. Fairbanks, left by C. P. in Havelock the laet of July- ' »leaslnS stage appearance and a «earR. on Friday last. Miss Wilson has had . ■ - У 6! ' and distinct articulation, combined
charge of the organ in. Ail Batata «nce Rev. J. W. Brown, pastor of Have- ^ith first class acting, enabled Mr.is^ ifa mü l0Ck_,^lat chuMlias beln holding O’Brien to carry off the honors. Mr. 
sician. . щіеоїа^ meetings at Salem. Two can- Melnerney aa Jasper, acted the part

J. Charlton returned here last Saturday didatee were baptized yesterday mom- entrusted to his care with great euc-
from Packvllle, where he graduated at the ing. Mr mw^IilsIcov яя Тяяпег’ч wife
bead ot bis class in the commercial branch Jo8er>h Robinson continues vorv ilt ceT ТГ' ^cvlu^e>' 33 rswire,of the Mt. Allison university. Joseph Robinson continue* very ar. unaer the circumstances, the most dlf-

Mr. Kossbo rough, who has for some Bis daughter, Mass Amanda Robinson, yoult role of the play, did much credit

svs&sZv&zs Тйгггг»^ sxtutjrsntsz.
time on Thursday last. He was a most man, measles continue prevalent broken old màn to perfection. Wm 
courteous and oMiging official, and Is fol- throughout *he parish, and Mr. Nelson' E>uke, as Higson, and Joseph Mowtar 
mPvds id thta ^n. ■ Of Lower Cape, wûio le in hto ninetieth aa Jonas Reundle, acted the bloody

MAJirwRVTLLF Snnbnrv Co June year’ down with the disease this vdUian in a way to shame all good peo- 
. week. The foreign brand Is said to be pie. Mr. Bradley was perfectly at

Tr.tm’4 more severe than the home artkde. home in his pairt of Blinkay Brown, the 
^■h TWO converts were baptized in the. happy-go-lucky man. Michael Collins,

ucWto H ZnJomerv Id : 6awmfll Creek 7«terdayby Rev. Ff lnthe role of a lawyer, pleaded his 
Canon Roberts, H. Montgomery D. Davidson, pastor of the Baptist client’s cause in the best manner pos-

church. stole. Mr. Lockeny as the opposing
Carpenters are hi greater demand in' counselor, did much credit to blnéèlf. 

this section this spring than for many* Mr. Barry of St. John deserves a sea*
on the bench for the able way in which 
■he played the Judge. The minor parts 
were ably acted.

St. Patrick’s society Showed by the
entertainment given that they are, a (From Thursday's Dally Sun ) ' Г
body of energetic and intelligent mem- A very pretty wedding took place In 
hfj3' Mucb Praise Is due their rooder- et- Luke’s church at 7 o’clock yesterday 
ator for the manner in which he, In- m„rnlng. The partliee were Mls8. Ma.

-XT x, t r tie! Smith, daughter of W. H. Smith
rttv waterU*nnniv of Doa®las avenue, and Rev. F. F.

An analysis of the city water supply, Flewelling
which is pumped from the river, is to yhljrch] Evidence, R. i„ and former- 
be at onde obtained, by order of the ly curate of st. Luke>3 clulrch to thu
City council, и !;h?w^ter.,îf X.,1 City. The ceremony was performed by
to be impure andi infested wlth dtoease Rey R p MoKlm_ ta the preaence J
germs a filtering plant wUl ЬеІпвШ- a large питіЬег of friends. Miss Smith 
sureT ШпГ^^сойпТь« to" * -"О- S В

SS«SSS«aK3!!ZS
ftiiTto th^ м тГаі escallop dish and two pieces of china^Г‘.їїї Wjsrsussss:. . v. xxppntpfl délabra from her class, a handsome

*>i«k йппгйша «лигк thitt morn inc- vaee from the Y. M. A. of the church
MONCTON, June 6,—Moncton is to have їТмеп”яп<1 L A vurrv K C ’s’ and a book from the Gleaner’s union,

a new industry, a company being Jn process J- At. xiazen ana U. Л. <.urry, n., y. s, h id wor_ „ travelling mit of bln*
of formation for the manufacture of a non- acting for-the respondent in the Sun- Лпе pride wore a travelling suit of blue 
friction babbit metal, suitable for bearings bury election case, made application- broadcloth, with hat to match, and 
of any kind. The composition of this metal . . f «side no order made hv carried a large bouquet of roses. Bothis the secret of a well known mechanic here, «» nave set aside an отОет made by unattended Mr and Mrsand it has been In use for some time, but Judge McLeod on Dec. 28th last, ex- 5? ,_ were unattended. Mr. and Mrs.
has not heretofore been placed generally tending the time for the service of the Flewelling left this morning on the 
upon the market. Millmen and others who petitton on the respondent. Mr. Hazen American steamer for their home to 
have tried it say it Is a very superior ar- X „Хі ,Г^ . тГ^Чх ХтГГ Provide-ncatide. submitted affidavits from R. D. Wll- iroviaence. ,

The Moncton Land Company has offered mbt, M. P., William Sturgon, a farm The residence of H. Qodner, Millidge 
the city the gift of a large block of land, ban(j employed by Mr. Wilmot, Allan lane> was yesterday morning the scene 
free, for use as a public squdre or park, _ wl]mot Dr j p Peake of о< a very happy event, the occasion
and^the city fathers are now considering the being the marriage of his daughter,

Israel Govang, an old man who started out yon that -Mr. Wilmot had not tried to Miss Lillian Codner, to Guy Carr of
evade service. He argued that no dill- Compton, Quebec. Rev. Canon De-
gent effort had been made by Sheriff Veber performed the ceremony. The
Holden to serve the petition within bride was attended by Miss Blanche
the ten days, and contended that if Gregg, and В. V. MllHdge supported
there had been service would have the groom. Numerous beautiful and
been effected. He stated that Mr. Wll- °°*иУ eifts were received, the groom’s

_____  mot was not absent from the neigh- present to the bride being a goldAPAIHUVII borhood from the №h to the 27th of watch set with, diamonds, and to the
,vt I "І I 11 II V December, but admitted that he vis- bridesmaid a diamond pin. The bride
UF 111 ІПI lia ited relatives to the parishes 0$ Lto- wore a very pretty grey cloth suit
VhWIII III coin end Burton on several occasions with white silk trimmings and hat to

during that period, and was away match. Mr. and! Mrs. Carr will spend
from home when the sheriff called, a short time visiting Boston and other
Court considers. American cities before going to- their

Other cases argued were: home In Compton.
The «4"g V. Wells ex parte Tingley An interesting event took place In

_W В Chandler, K. C., asks to have St. Francis Xavier church, Sussex, at
the rule enlarged and return sent six o’clock yesterday morning, when
back and .ai proper return made and 

-granted and case to go. to the foot of 
special paper. "

The KtoE v. Kay ex parte Belyea—
W. B. Chandler. K. C., shows cause 
against a rule nisi for a mandamus 
to compel, Kay to hear and determine, 
a charge ’ against one Trenholm ‘for 
selling liquor, M. G. Teed, contra.
Court considers.

A Pen-picture« tort
Âppeintei the speotolBalmain w 

committee. 
Coun. Bs

-Captain John 
aa< Friday, en 
■ here Sir Wil- 
1ra, purchased

Its
wanted to know j, why 

t roll was not complet
ed. In the early days of the council 
they expected to have It out early.

Coun. R. B. Jones said it would soon 
be ready.

Coun. Carr wanted to know if the 
<200 for the inspector’s salary was for 
a year; or for the balance of the year. 
The clerk eald that the Scott Act. In
spector’s salary was <200 per year.'

The mayor said the Inspector was not 
yet sworn in. His salary would, he 
supposed; begin when he was sworn

the a street.
six o’clock yesterday morning a PROFESSIONALDore- At The Country 

anee the
Had a License, But the Inspector Said It 

wn no Good.

large number of friends and acquain
tances assembled at the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Omception to witness 
the marriage of Miss Annie Goughian, 
daughter of John Goughian, to Miles 
Gibbs, who has recently purchased 
McGlnley*s " barter shop ton King 
street The bride was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Maims McCaudle, and 
James Mills supported the groom. The 
oeraUkmy was - performed ;by Rev.
Farther MoMurray. After the service 

rÿrove fç; the bride’s home, 
where a sumptuous breakfast was 
served. Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs will re
side at 322 Union street.

Sadie Muriel Golding, daughter of 
Stephen Golding, Princess,' street, to THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 
Otty Golding Branscombe, traveller Sept- *• 1S9B> :
tor Manchester, Rtobertoon & Allison. “It I were asked which elngle medicine 
Rev. J. A. Rlcharaon officiated, and fhould prefer to take abroad with me, же 
despite the early hour a large num- b® mo®* generally useful, to ’the
ber of friends were present to wit- CHLORODYNE. І пете^’ігаІеІ wnhout*?’ 
nees the Old but ever new ceremony, and its general eppUcahllity to the relief of 
The bride was tastefully gowned to ? targe number of simple ailments forms its 
a Stone-grey travelling suit and ynire ,**« recommendation."

ІВ, J. G0LLI8 BBOIB’S
left on a tour to, Boston and New York "

SLZ?J££.'M? “1 , СНШ81ПЕ
Yesterday afternoon À. ,S. Patttson 

of -the Bank of' New Brunswick sitaff, 
was married to Miss Jennie M. Mc
Kean, daughter of Mrs. Robert Mc
Kean.
the ceremony, which was ^ very quiet 
One. The couple received many hand
some presents. On their return from 
their bridal trip they will reside at 25 
St. James street.

Last evening Fred T. Carey of the 
telephone service was married to Miss 
Man MoFarlane at the home of the 
bride. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. L. G. Macneill. Mr. and Mrs.
Carey received many handsome pres
ents, among which were a mirror 
from the employes of. the D. F. Brown 
Co., and:a set of silver ladles from 
the company.

DR J. H. MORRISON-, і
“ (From Westn 
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HAS RESUME» ШВ PRACTICE.(Charlottetown Guardian, June 5.)
George Hastings Palmer, represent

ing W. H. Scovil & Co. of St. John, N.
B. , manufacturers’ agent, landed to 
Summeralde on 21st May, and duly pre
sented himself there to the officer ap
pointed -by the government tor collect
ing the commercial travellers’ tax — 
Jas. C. Wright—presenting Mr. Scovll’a 
certificate to do business on the Island. 
This certificate beats date October 9th, 
1900, and Is good tor one year. Mr. 
Wright at once endorsed the certificate 
as entitling Mr. Palmer to go on with 
-Ms work.

Thus armed with authority, Mr. Pal
mer proceeded to transact business in 
Summeralde, Albertan, Tlgnlsb and 
other places, and on Thursday night, 
30th May, came to Charlottetown and1 
registered at- the Hotel Davies. On 
Saturday morning, June 1st, Inspector 
Campbell came Into the sample room 
where Mr. Palmer was at work -and 
demanded to see his license. The do
cument was at once produced, 
Campbell said the license was no good 
and Mr. Palmer must pay <20 and take 
out another, or be liable to a fine of 
<200. This Mr. Palmer refused to do, 
as he had a license already. Mr. Camp
bell said he would make him pay, and 
went out.

Half an hour afterwards while pn 
Great George street, in liront of the 
Cathedral, Mr. Palmer was arrested by 
the sheriff of Queens county and taken 
to the provincial building. The pre
mier being absent, Mr. Palmer was 
given the alternative of going to jail 
or, furnishing bonds tor <40, being the 
amount of license fee and <20 tor costs. 
The necessary sureties were found and 
in this way Mr. Palmer escaped being 
locked up.

Mr. Palmer was formerly well- 
known on the island, having been on 
the road for 
as 1873 and 
the Island regularly every six months. 
He then went on the Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Newfoundland route 
and has been continually travelling. 
This eventful trip was his first return 
to the island, and he is naturally Indig
nant over the manner to which he has 
been treated. He ose placed the mat
ter to the hands of W. S. Stewart, K.
C. , in order to obtain such redress as 
may be obtainable.

The news of Mir. Palmer’s arrest 
was seht broadcast all over the coun
try, and quite a Sheaf of telegrams 
came pouring to to learn the reason. 
From the house which he represents, 
from friends and from other travellers 
came inquiries to know what it all 
meant. This is what Mr. Palmer will 
now endeavor to find out. Just why a 
certificate should be good enough to 
be endorsed by the government office 
art Summeralde and at the same time 
eo bad as to cause his arrest to Char
lottetown is one of those things that 
no fellow can understand. .

lye, Ear, lose anfl Throat Only.
168 GERMAIN STREET.
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IS THE GBBAT SPECIFIC FOR
.Dlarrta, Dysentery, Cholera |oRev. Dr. Morison performed anі

out І
QAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 
)Ше ot this well known remedy lor 

COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA etc., bears on the Govern
ment stamp the name of the inventor—
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DR. J OOLU8 BROWNE
Sold by *П Chemists at la. lHd., 2s. 90., 

and 4a 6d. Sole manufactnrer—

СГ- T. DAVEN PORT
33 Great Russell St.. London. W. C.

■

a long time. ■So long ago 
down to 1882 ihe travelledжггі

the CHAMBER OF COMMERCE IBANQUET.and

LONDON. June 5.—The banquet tendered 
by the London Chamber of Commerce to the 
delegates of the New York Chamber at 
Grocers’ Hall tonight was one of the hand
somest affairs of the kind ever given in a 
city famed for lavish hospitality.

No effort was spared to honor the Ameri
can guests, but it must be confessed that 
the latter did not sustain the reputation 
America has for brilliant after-dinner speak
ing. Nor did the British speakers do much 
to relieve the tedium of four hours’ speaking.

All the speeches, however, teemed with 
extreme friendliness and faith in the estab
lishment -of permanent friendly relations. 
All the speakers expressed the belief that 
Great Britain and the United States would 
rule the destinies of the world, and that 
their unwritten alliance would always work 
tor peace and the benefit of mankind.

In Grocers’ Hall, Just opposite the Bank 
of England, a series of impressive reception 
rooms leads to the oak-panelled benquetting 
hall. The tables tonight were decorated with 
a profusion of flowers and historic plate. 
Around the hall ia a gallery, which was 
filled with ladles.

Lord Brassey presided. On his right was 
Mr. Choate and on his ten Lord Lanedowne. 
Morris K. Jessup, Andrew Carnegie, Cor
nelius N. Bliss, Lord Alverstone (lord chief 
justice of England), Mr. Grlscom, George G. 
Ward, Lord Strathcona. and, Mount Royal, 
Levi P. Morton, Lord Avebury (president of 
the Associated Chambers of Commerce), and 
J. Pierpont Morgan were among those seated 
at the table of honor. In all, nearly three 
hundred were present.

Bicyclists' And all athletes depend on 
’S Liniment to keep their 

Joints limber and muscles to trim.

His
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NOTICE.
TENDERS will be received up to 

6th JULY next for the purchase ot a 
mill, containing two rune of stones and 
a shingle machine, also 90 acres of- 
land attached, situate in the Parish of 
Lome, Victoria County, N. B„ belong
ing to Martin M. Watson estate.

JAMBS TIBÈIT8, Sheriff, 
Assignee. 

Andover, N. B., May 1st, 1901.

W. B. Beiliss were present beside the 
rector.. At the service on Thursday 
morning a yery handsome, altar was 
dedicated to’ Jthé ' memory of' the larte 
Rdoband StorOrtUs.- who tor many yi 
wae the honored ah’d most respected 
rector jot the parish of Burton, a me
morial gift of the late Mr. Slmonds’ 
family.

Rev. "н. E. Dibblee was elected rural 
dm

R. D. Wilmot, M. P., arrived home 
from his 
needay. H 
Wilmot,
winter- with her daughter to Quebec; 
and Master Chariey Parke, their 
grandson.

Rev. О. P. Brown and Ms family 
feft this morning per steamer David 
Weston for -their new home in Golds-
borough, N. S. A number of their____ ____ _
friends were at the wharf to see them first time, 
off. They will be greatly missed by 
their many friends Who held them in 
high esteem. Mr. Brown was ordained r 
here and was a most successful worker ripe wild strawberries 
and'’ preabber. "*'*■*';4x> I day o une. -j^

W4X>DSTOCK, June 3,—The town, 
council met this evening, Mayor Bel
yea in the chair.

The town treasurer’s report showed 
л debit bank balance of <7,433, as 
against <8,695 In the corresponding 
month last year. There Is always a 
considerable debit balance at this time 
ef year, just pplor to the year’s as
sessment being made up. - ,

Coun. R. B. Jones, in speaking qf 
the taxes uncollected for past years, 
especially 1899, said that a large am
ount of uncollected taxes was for real 
estate. Unless some action was taken 
at once, the time for legally attaching 
the property would expire. It was 
ordered that the tax list be placed 
immediately in the hands of the town 
solicitor and that he proceed to col
lect the amounts due at once, on real 
estate.

The mayor read a letter from the 
Toronto board of trade, to which it. 
was. said that it was proposed to have 
a convention during the summer of 
representatives of the various boards 
towards inaugurating an Old Home 
month tor Canadians now living in 
the states.

Coun, Lindsay moved that the town 
council express hearty sympathy with 
the movement towards encouraging 
Canadians to come home and spend a 
certain pqrtion, of time in their old 
homes. 4

The mayor was heartily in favor of 
the movement. The, great object was 
te reach the people of moderate \ 
means, and it it was carried out as It '

IJUNE WEDDINGS.• , years.
yeare~ On aeffbunt of Rev. Mr. Smltherk 

being absent in another -part of the. 
•mission, no service Was held tn St. 
John’s church here yesterday.

.. Grain and grass are, coming along 
rapidly.

.

.A Lovely Day Smiles on Many Happy 
Brides.

E .

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., June X—J.-
__ E. Austin, traveller for the - St. John Sun,

parliamentary, duties on Wed, leaves today tor the parishes of Johnston and. в
T •пл

FOR THE DEFEWXLNî.rector of St. Thomas IN THE PHILIPPINES.service to St. John’s churçh^ oj^ Sunday,hold 
Jund

John D, Farris, of the Arm of Slocum & 
Farris, (My Market, St. John, spent Sun
day at Jemasg with friends. He is 
panied by Mrs. Farris and child.

Wendell B. Farris, who has been confined 
to hie bed with la grippe tor the teat two 
weeks, was able to go out on Sunday for the

Orchard sold a handsome- draught 
William McDonald of Jemaeg last

Manila, June 4.—Guevarra, adjutant to Judge Bell 8 Decision in the Famous Wood* 
Gen. Cailles, had a three hours’ Interview burj-Eddjf Case-
with Aguinaldo today. He said that Cailles ,

îSBSSSbîfsrswKis. "„ss. гал аалгзда її її*aide, through Guevarra, advised Galilee to „ i have already intlmated u^ thl mt- 
surrender, -Immediately. The American gm- ter of publication. As regards the publics- 
wmM ^ 6 that CalUeS Uon ln the church, there l! no evidence tiiat

S » M ss WbSw и: 5L"3ïïîJsS? saffistduce Luoban to surrender. -'Ta.klnv the libel r
h^Tnrsoared l^Stitoton^ln^Mch 'whlch C*D ln ttny ,air way’be said to indl-have prepared a resolution,^ in which it ta cate the plaintiff in the first part of the

pafSr, wflt dMbyd unless libel. , The only thing to the libti. it seems 
1І.Д cttFto ietvUitnU??m!r1 t0 me’ whlch can by any reasonable Inter-

7hê pretation be said to serve as means of iden- 
edvîèe ^he^eX^r-v^^he^0”, tifleation is the word widow.’ The words 

M eeSîi^™HÏ^,,thett Widow’ and ‘widowhood’ occur ta the latterpwty, as well as certain American autherl- part of the mes saxe
tl?’hmehreS°l^?n Wa“ pre?fnt<1- . “I have come to ihe conclusion that even

has been prepared Creating fourteen that reference doee not absolutely identify 
Judicial circutta. The salaries of the clifcuit trie plaintiff, and it seems to me that the 

c®?®® Ç,500r . Tô.SOO a Tear, plaintiff has not made out a case here which
Baton and Judge Ladd will Probably i can let go to the Jury. I shall therefore 
gnra to the circuits of Hollo and Cebu be obliged to order a verdict for the defend- 
ively. an* ”

When you ask for Headache Pow
ders be sure you get KUMFORT.
Never accept a substitute. It is better 
to be safe than sorry and you may be 
sure that KUMFORT are the best.
All Druggists in 10 and 25c. sizes.

acoom-
led.
exhi

Harry 
horse to

Mrs. J, B. AutUn picked about a pint of 
on Saturday, the first

fn
be
r« $ іith these words, in the superior court, 

Judge Charles U. Bell this afternoon brought 
to a sudden and unexpected end the famous 
<159,000 libel suit brought by Mrs. Josephine 
Woodbury of Boston against the Rev. Mary 
Baker G. Eddy.

A few minutes later the Jury was sum
moned. Judge Bell ordered the Jury to find 
for the defendant, which it did in the usual 
form.

Counsel for Mrs. Woodbury filed exceptions 
on all the questions passed upon. They ex
pect to carry the casé to the Supreme 
court. • ........................

This decision was given in response to one 
of two motions offered by Mr. Elder, senior 
counsel for Mrs. Eddy, at 12.46 o'clock, when 
the plain tiff rested- her case. TM» was tost 
a verdKt tor the defen 
the evidence as it stood.
Which was not sustained.

■Or
AN EXCITING RACE

CLEVELAND, O.', June 4,—The hundred 
mile race from Cleveland to Erie today be
tween the Cleveland passenger steamer City 
of Erie and the Tashmoo, Detroit’s 
passenger boat, was in many ‘ 
molt noteworthy race ever si 
water.

He Erie covered the distance in 4 hours,
g the stake 
■ the. Tash-

Detroit’s crack
пагаі,та,г^Genuine der onIf-

on,
was that the two 

counts in the declaration, referring to the 
publications' In the two Christian Science 
periodicals, be. stricken out. . | Д

To cuee Headache in ten mlnutee 
Kumfert Headache Powders.

——^—-—-.a..
MRS. McKINLEY'S CONDITION.

Canter’s 19 minutes endl 9 seconds, passing tl 
boat at Kiie 43 second» ahead of the

Miss Frances Whelan, daughter of
John D. Whelan, was united! in шаг- of thnjQreet Lakee and about оже hundred 
xlage to John E. Mahoney of Hamp- thousana ddllars for those who bet on her.

Wh S Ш

..VLittieLiver. Pills. use
ton, N. B., in the presence of imme
diate relatives only. Rev. B. Savage, 
P. -P., performed the nuptial cere
mony. The bridé, who. was pressed in 
a going-away suit'of "blue, *as atten
ded by her sister, Miss Alice Whelan, 
who was attired in a charming suit of 
old rose, whilst the groom was as
sisted by his brother, Fred Mahoney. 
The bride and groom have numerous 
acquaintances in this city, who will 
wish' them a happy wedded life.

The residence of James Munroe, 128 
Charlotte street, was yesterday pret
tily decorated in honor of the шаг

ів rlage of Ms daughter, Miss Agnes 
Munroe, to Joseph Pritchard, travel
ler for О. H. Warwick. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. R. W. Wed- 
dati In the presence of only a few in-, 
ttmate friends. The bride was charm
ingly attired in a tailor-made suit of 
fawn broadcloth, with hat to match, 

carried # shower bouquet of. fpses. 
Arnohi? the matoy beawtirt* presents

mMFORT Headache Powders are
They

contain no opiates or any harmful 
drug. They create no -habit from con- 

use.

. , pleasant and effectual.

washinSiIn 7йгеЖ-пг І-ьШ ilJe
his usual nightly visit to the Whtie Housp

аьіу^М. Utd nag..«e,7tl
VALLEJO, Cal., June 6.-A magazine at J2f’ b“* шагк«4 change. She із

the Mere Island navy yard, containing abouk aolng Ter" welh
twenty tons of smokeless powder, became "While the Improvement in tea, McKinley s 
ignited this morning by chemical action, condition is slight, the fact that there had 
The powder did not explode, but generated been no get-back during the day, hut, on the 
enough gas and smoke to force the top off contrary, el very little gain* Wan very gratt- 
the 'magazine. The powder ia now slowly tying to the White House household, 
burning up. It Is far fenloved from the Both ups and dowüê". bavé marked the 
black flnirder,. and there te no danger of an progress of her illness, and It . is realized 
explosion. The magazine Is a fine one, edn- that whatever gain or improvement is show a 
strutted In 1867 at a cost of several hundred may prove hut temporary. , ,

total loss. It I :_________ _______

:

eck many people unable to make it ~
under ordinary circumstances, would 
be enabled to do so.

Coun. Dibblee spoke of another mat
ter raised at the board of trade. The 
question of having band music once a 
week was discussed, 
that they would play one night a 
week fér <5 in the public square. The 
board wished! the matter brought be
fore the council. He moved -that a 
special committee be appointed to deal 
with the matter.

Coun. Llndhay was in hearty ac
cord with the motion. He thought 
something should be done, not only tp ; 
help the town by giving public music, ; 
hut also to encourage the Ijand. He

tinned
POWDER MAGAZINE DESTROYED-

about
,

•t-
. r. tm is even-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

■
F The band said ,і 1

Ihe he-

p
thousand dollars. It will be a 
is located oh the end et the Island, and 

віра to be no danger of an explosion 
mage to any other buildings.

there 
or of PORTLAND, Me., June . 5,—The name of 

the man who committed suicide at White 
Rock Tuesday night was probably not Rear- 
-— v-i T~*— “ illoney, as papers, were

at Liverpool, Beg.. April

ST- JOHNS, Nfld., June 6.—Bishop M. F. 
How ley, the Roman Catholic prelate in St. 
Johns, publishes a letter this evening insist
ing upon the colony absolutely recovering 
the ownership of the railway system, which 
is now In the hands of Mr. Reid, the 
tractor.

For the masses not Ше disses BBNT- 
LEY’S Liniment: ІВ the /family medi-, 
cine chest. Price 13 and 2Bc.

a 4
and :4 con-

CURE SICK HEADACHE, 23
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JAMAICA. making. In Jamaica, during the year
_ •___  , 1887, nearly a million and a half was

4 і ' '’V" & ' invested in cattle awl pwtuiie Sand for
A Pen-picture Of the island and “Г for horses and mules. Jamaica Is 

Its Peonle [famed 'throughout the West Indian
“ Isles, 'both race horses and horses ex

cellent for working qualities; they are

о»*, s-tss іглсї
—l«JL manage. ' The Паніє* are hardy too,

well disposed, JrttfeiMiSn the mulefih 
yize the Euro-

MAY RUIN ' 0 LIFE ! OBÈYÔND. *

ТВСЛ! ST. .ТПТТТТ

Semi-Weekly Sun
Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednes

day and Saturday.

Stiange—strange, 0 mortal Life,
The terreras gifts that oome to me from

From childhood I have wanted *11 good things;

who understands the 
th wife to help around 
iRNHILL, Twoi Rivers, Boarded Transport Iona InT the 

Pouring Bain. You gave me few.

n*Lb“th in One.Divine — above 
night,

O mortal Life, while I but wanted you 
And your delight.

I wanted dancing feet,
Ahd flowery, grasay paths by laughing 

v WPeame;
k: ,oiter,ng etePe- “a ■“
,,j î^lth team and dreams.

I wanted love—end, lo !
**ve me loss,O erburdened sore, I wanted rest; you gave 

Tne heavier croes.
I wanted one poor hut 

FoS mine own home, to creep away Into; 
You gave me only lonelier deeert lands 

TO journey through.

m і
SIONAL your own Imperious

Pear that Some of Them May Cat eh 
Cold as Result - A Pine Lot of 
Animals, Valued at Mearly On? 
Hundred and Fifty Dollars Haeh- 
Wlll Cost Big Bum to Take Them.

W1 ance the n.MORRISON №
nci c

ШIP^s
t0î ,a W Though the hand of civilization bus 

oçgree is Change, for where once out end the country there isdwelllnK?|l.tf: «till much that le D^Sm'o^
LtodL 4ÏÎ ZL „pa™ tureeque. On the slopes of the Blue

bodee of wealthy Cubans who have Mountains you may eee some of the
ЇЇ5ЙЙЙ 8U*ar esta^ or the no" dneet and wildest scenery of the Ishted.

"5?* bouses of European mmv Cataracts of extreme bteuty, vyhich 
chants, who make their‘purees fat by pom, lnto th0 Юо (}пт<1Є| Jamalc»'a
^&t^UVaUOn' Pim/n>,t0' or tobacco anest river. And there are gtodw and 
plantations, orange and banana graves, knolls of rare loveliness; the Serpent, 
WherBifluee were tangles of fern* of tne Cobre, with Its fertile'tributaries

derness, are streets of flne shops, hos- ance of ferns; palms, bamboos and 
p»als, schools, churches, universities, eVery variety of exotic vegetation. A 
advertisements, and almost every- west Indian traveller of note says: 
thing which a European city boasts. -Jamaica may be ranked among the 
**® "g? ba£°’ between village moet romantic and highly diversified
and village by naked Caribs, but polo, countries In the world, uniting rich, 
Molf» cricket, football, cycling, shoot- magnificent scenery, waving forests, 
tog, etc., are the sports of costumed steams with pure atmosphère, and 
8^5гІЄтЄПе / a t. * і the glowing tinta of a tropical sun.”

?,unted’ Mâ Bshed* and There are towns, of course; but why

Æ.aLaC.ÏSiS'eX’Z
silk waistcoat and silver trimmed coat; merelal buildings, flne residences, gar- 

the merry faced, saucy nigger dens enclosed by rows of cacti ,so that 
•uts with mincing steps after his one can get a glimpse of the brilliant 

master; and vtto Ooqlie wrtjh <pgn№ed' iecarlet btossdm, of the showy hlbls- 
bearing and sedate countenance re- cus> the flxlsh ^ the toatry-colored be- 

1 mlndB M gf rircutospèçtloa, gonias, the plentiful dateras with their

M ^ b^m Z
The country bears on 1Ц counten- the rich owners, and jalousies green

=®вмвпивва жшея»
The recent failure of orange crops in 
Florida hae increased the -trade in

de,. I1 Ш8 PRACTICE.
The Sun bag also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 

and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia 
Also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Maas. That 
the paper is made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.

The regular subscription price is flJOO a year, bat SEVENTY- 
FIVE CENTS sent to the SUN PBINTENO COMPANY. SR JOHN 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to a*y ad
dress in Canada or the United States twelve months, for together with a 
splendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD MAR
SHAL ШШ> ROBERTS, or GENERAL BULLER, GENERAL 
FRENCH, COLONEL OTTER or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN- 
POWELL, in khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any 
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber of the SUN who sends SEVBNTY-FIVB 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of g 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for him
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

‘ Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to

breed- 
i withand Throat Only.

UN STREET.

x
.

■ •:

Г (Montreal Star.)

BROWNE'S Grave doubts were expressed today 
at Windmill Point as to the wisdom 
at shipping the 800 army remount 
horses aboard the transport Iona for 
South Africa In the midst of a pelting 
rain stormy The, many deaths which 
have occurred during the previous 
transportation of horses from Mont
real to South Africa r$ade. many pre
sent think that the ' greatest precau
tions should -have been taken to get 
the animals aboard in the best pos
sible condition, and that every safe
guard should be taken to prevent the 
valuable animals from Catching cold 
at the outset of the voyage. -

The animals stood in the rain this 
morning, and considerable time had 
elapsed before they could all be ship
ped abroad. The majority were well 
soaked before they "got from their 
stables ashore to their stalls on the 
Iona. It was impracticable to have 
the animals robbed down and dried 
after they went aboard, so they will 
have to get comfortable after their 
bath as best they may.

WOULD FORFEIT LARGE SUM.
It was saïd that the government" 

would have to pay very heavy demur
rage if the sailing of4 the ship was de
layed.

The 800 horses which today sailed 
for South Africa on the Iona form a 
very valuable cargo. Experts who to
day watched with keen interest the 
shipping of the horses, remarked 
the flne display of horse flesh and" 
were of opinion that a finer oottectlon 
•ot animals could not be obtained any
where. An English officer, who hap
pened to be present, was asfked his 
opinion on the thlpment, and replied:

-_lle M - . ..... „. In their turbans and white cotta» “You could hot get finer horses at
grous as well as profitable. Lignum ci0tjjing; and a few sturdy, serious- A'lderthdt." 
vitae and cinchona of medicinal

■:

0DYN.E New, at the lost vast verge

- •Е'.ж
And famishing.

Yea, now, Life, deal me death—
Your worst—your vaunted worst !

With numb and tumbling hands I gird me 
for

The best.
—James Whitcomb Riley In Home Folks.

I
-V.

*p LONDON NEWS, of 
[1895, says : ’

which single medicine l 
ke abroad with me, as 
tonerally useful, to the 
k there, I should say 
Wer travel without it, 
MiblUty to the relief of 
»ple ailments forma Us

{

THB QÜN POWER OF CRUISERS.
(London Engineering.)

In connection with the launch of the flrst- 
class armored cruiser Euryolus from the 
Naval Construction Works of Meesre. Vick
ers, Sons, and Maxim, Limited, at Barrow- 
in-Furness, on Monday last, the question woe 
raised as to the Sun power of cruisers gener
ally, a subject which la of primary Import
ance, In view especially of the effective 
equipment of Russian and French commerce 
destroyers. In which, as a role, gun power 
bas. more attention tbair protection. Th6 
Euryalus and her sleter ships mark en Im
portant advance, as compared with the ves
sels of the Diadem class, because they are 
not only faster and bave am armored belt in 
addition to a protective deck, but they are 
fitted with the latest 9.2-in. guns, one each 
at bow and etern. In addition to twelve 6-in. 
qulck-firerers divided along the broadside. 
Including four avaJlaMe for firing ahead In 
line with the keel and four tor firing astern. 
The Vickers monnttr* of the 9.2-inrguas Ш 
also a special tenture, and while hydraulic 
appliances have been fitted, the whole me
chanism is so balanced that It can be easily 
rotated by manual labor, although It weighs 
120 tons, so that In. the event of the fracture 
of the hydraulic piping, or of any of the 
mechanical gear being disabled, the guns can 
still be rotated and elevated easily. Thus, 
In the convenience of arrangement and in 
ballistics* * great Improvement has been 
made upon the Diadem, which ь«д two 6-in. 
guna placed aide by side forward and «ft, 
where the one 9.2-in. weapon is now Installed. 
The time ham 'come when a change has to be 
-made th the'direction of Increasing the range 
and power «Є the cruiser's guns. The 9.2-in:' 
weapon Of the VlckerT type, fitted to the- 
Hogue, and 4Euryalus, has a total muzzle 
energy of «6,209 ft'tons, while {he 6-in. guns 
have a merale energy of 5,06 ft tons; the 
BrttW «twice weapons fitted to ’the earlier 
ships had -only an energy of $,’366 -tons. Thus, 
as composed with the в-in. weapons of the 
Diadem, the one 9.2-in. gun has an energy 
six times greater, and although therè -were 
two 6-ia. where now there is uniy one 9.2-In., 
there Is great advantage in being able to 
strike each a blow os Is possible with the 
larger gsm. It is just In this "direction that 
advance Is likely to be made, ^because a skip 
likely ha bring into action в tew very long- 
range guns may do very considerable damage 
to a eommerce-destroyer eager to escape 
with her superior speed from a slower ene
my; and thus the time has come when the 
7.5-in. gun must be adopted In addition to 
the 9.S4tn. In large ships, and as a substi
tute tor 6-In. guns In smaller ships for use 
in how and stern-chasers. This 7.6-in. gun, 
which has been supplied by the Vickers Com
pany, and has passed through successful 
trials In the service, has a muxzle energy of 
11,825 foot-tons, as compared with 6,340 foot- 
tons «If their 6rin. guns, so that with four 
for bow and stern use, as well as for firing 
or, the broadside, even a moderate-sized 
cruiser would be able to do first-class execu
tion '«gainst a heavily-armed ship, because 
of the long range of these 7%-ln. guns. As 
to the rapidity of fire, the smaller gun dis
charges eight rounds per minute, and the 
larger weapon six rounds per minute, so that 
from Oil points of view the 7.5-in. gun is well 
worth the slight addition to weight which its 
installation would involve.

3 BROWSE’Smm «

SPECIFIC FOB

IP PRINTING COMPANY,toy, Cholera. an

ST. JOHN, N. B.Chlorodyne. Every
1 known remedy tor
JTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
bears on the Govern- 
ie of the Inventor—

#

The Semi-Weekly Sun 

The (Lo-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

Thi* peat combination offer is only open to___________________
subscribers Who pay all atrearagee at the regular rate, andjm

,18 BROWNE
glare of the 

tnalcan wares; 
a few hut "barracks, broad terraces on 

ripen the colfee ber-

It you can see this with your mind’s
. ...... ........... ........ .............. ... eye and Imagine woolly haired negroes

soil for banana*, cecoanuts, totaés and grtnhlng and showing their white 
almiMt all tropical fruits. Plenty of teth dancing about; and busy Coolie* 
beautiful trees make her forests gor-

bts at Is. tiid., 2s. 90., 
hutacturer—

ГВІЯЬ>ОІЇТ

St.. London. W. C.

on

have brought her many American or
ders for pineapples. She has excellent %m

eena us yoar address 
I andwewiUshow you 
I bow to тжке aday •À

oldp»d teach you free; you work in 
md us your address and we will 

----- iber we fuaranteie a clear pro- . , .. . __ , ,, looting Ctilneae, and plenty ot Euro-'
barks; the hanftoome fustic uud the радце; and ladles; gaily dressed, with 
logwood, both exported for dyeing pur- aidant jewelry, mincing along with 
poses; fine cedar, satin wood, ebony, trailing чвкіґйзи or riding in the light, ; 
lancewood for choice timber; the tall two-wheebedbuggles; wnbumt nurote 
and graceful papaw. and the euealyp- in gtriped Holland gowns carrying Ha-; 
tus globules a>r -blue gum-tree of r n chtMren; negreseee without; 
gigantic growth, whose medicinal pro- 
pertiès are priceless in affections of

bamboo baskets of bananas, oranges,!
because'3»^^ fa^e aJ a mea^ ^f custard, apples, and guavee on tbetr: 
because M its fame as a means df heaite; g.lve this an eastern tone, a,
drawing damp soils and destroying troplcal backgr0und, a smell ot the see,;
malaria. and "you ‘have Port Royal, Spanish:p^n frieL^se bmnXs ar/e^h ^ or Kingston, the capital of JaJ

as large as a mighty tree of European Nearly half the cultivable land of. 
grtrirto. Upon, thto^rte the ПедЬев jajiraJca Is above the elevation -of 
took With much suspicion; if it has This speaks well for tttiei
been hewn or Injured they pour liba- ^ , The. Island holds an,
tiens upon ite trunk. The woolly trios- excellent poeitton tor trade with -Che;

^;ror stuffln® cushions, Unfted statea ana canada; Its popu*: 
and Ita tlmber for canoes. T^e plmento ,athm le lncre6U9lng, shipping faemties; 
8 Л thl valuable tax- are among. the ^ o, any in the;

14 ÎLS7* tropics; and there is no «her colony in
to thlrty feet ^reads Its branches far wWh tobor and capital and English 
and wide, as It It would take tbe world enterprlge coula flnd TOre profit. Aud 
to itsfrwrantbosmn. And then toere the authorities assure us that a
Is an endless variety of palms, grace- fre#fh infusion of British blood would 
ful, elegant, ana of great utility. work wonders In Jamaica.

The hills and the plains are prolific _____________■
with valuable plants rich In dyes, and stories of the HOUR,
drugs, and spic^as well astoMpro- ^ ab8ent.mlndedl^gh 8UCCeeatill «ock- 

The cotfBee iplant, which mas broker well kn0wn in the “Jungle” market, 
much the appearance of a hândsome recently had a curious experience, relates 
laurel, with fine green foliage, whose London Empire. He went to Cannon_«treet 
white blossoms turn into the dark red “СЛ
berry so familiar. The young plant dreeved woman, who apparently was about to 
must be sheltered from the north wifid, get into a train. She was carrying aeteHU 
and if set to warm eandy soil on the
slope of the red alluvian hills, the difficulty she was trying to help along. 'The 
residue of the limestone mixed with stockbroker approached the lady and offered 

of iron, will yielfl a fine and hto^.tanre, 
profitable crop. The sugar-cane, grow- ne^g The 'train moved out of sight and he 
ing in jointed reeds to six dr seven got into his train, and plunged into the even- 
feet, assumes the color of straw when ‘“S paper, ettel- thinking of the endlera opr 
ripe, with hanging faded leaves finely гаГшПіа'w.te^t^afthe 
serrated. It is a. novel eight to the and the following dialogue ensued:
European, when, for the first time, he «Whjtie tthat, Bertie?” 
looks upon a gang of blackies cutting -why^ chlt umbrella?'' 
dowii the canes, stripping them* of the "It's mine!" he was 
leaves which are used for fodder, and when he was horrified to find that it wa* a 

tmndtoH to he car- beautiful silk affair, evidently built tor atying the canes to bundles, to be car Шу wtth „„ Krt, ^ p^rt goid orna-
ted away by the mules. mente. Nothing could convince hie wife that

Then there is the ibamboo, feathery thin umbreMa had come Into hie handa by 
and dfeltoate, like a beautiful-fern; this the Wh°
the people of Jamaica weave into bas- looked very «ue»lci0U8' 
kets and chairs, build cottages and They were preparing for a dinner party in 
ьгіЛейя nf -it anti the 'tenfier shoots в» West End bouse the other evening whenbridges of it, aiKt % the lord of the household appeared to dress
they use ds pickle, and the fruit they receive hie guests. Before going to his
eat as rice. dressing room his eye fell on tjè umbrella

And the Bahamia grass of lovely hue, holder in the hall, end he halted forgetting
Which twines and twists Its long fibr- 5s

stems until it hae deftly formed a. guests. Hurriedly he clasped all the uin- 
carpet as pliant and soft as: your ^^Uejtin^e^haif^roked^wtih 
Velvet pile. And the guinea-grass, in- gtoriee ghe kod ever heard. Finally, with a 
valuable for the nurture of cattle, full blt of a laugh, she said to her liege" lord:

"Are you really afraid that our guests, will 
some of your umbrellas, George?

‘Not a bit, my dear, and I would not re
move thefii it I wae at all sure which of them 
are mine. But there are three or four men In

IіWlfalHE IN THREE CLASSES.
The horses, which were in ^excellent 

condition, were divided into three 
classée-—artillery. Infantry and caval
ry. Some of the animals were of each 
•a superior/quality that veteran horse
men present freely stated that their 
■superiors, qould not be obtained any
where.

T^ere .were Just 800 horses put 
aboard, which fairly well tested the 
capacity, of the Iona—850. -It was after 
noon -before the loading of the horses 
was completed. In batches of four 
the animals were brought from the 
stables at the Point and taken down 

/ton gangway at the shift's side. Here 
a large crowd had assembled, despite 
the rain, to watch the animals go 
aboard. Some of the horses proved 
stubborn and gavé a little trouble, but 
•une 'by one they walked up the narrow 
gangway and Into the hold of the 
ship, only to reappear, if they have 
-good luck on the voyage, when the 
Iona,gets to South Africa.

BRIGHT NEW HALTERS.
The bright new halters of different 

colors on the horses made the scene a 
fairly cheerful one, despite the dismal 
weather. Colonel Dent, Major Gore 
and Dr. James Fraser, the veterinary 
expert, were all on hand to see the 
last of their Canadian .purchases. To 
some experts present 4t seemed as 
though the horses purchased in Lon
don, . Ont., carried off the palm. The 
Ottawa horse» were also very much 
adetieed.

CARGO IS VALUABLE ONE.

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER ів ж Semi-Monthly Journal, ad» 
lvely devoted to the interests of the farmer* of the Maritime, Provinces. Uk 
the official organ of the Farmer** and DairymenV Association of New Brew 
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmer** Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
ere* Association.

THB ST. JOHN S-EH (-WEEKLY SON '« the best newspaper a Mari- 
time farmer can take, h > published onr Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
kugepages every issvt, oonuunipg art the provincial as well as foreign news

TH* MOS T COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper to l- astero Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it ofespeda 
interest during the strife in Soutii Africa.

KMRMBKR THIS 0FFBR IS GOOD OILY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.
Address, with

Жі

WATCH 5

shoee or stockings, wearing light col
ored bandana handkerchiefs, carrying; 4ц

____ (Ffr«

ЩШШ
шШШі

і il- I

Я

TOE. ■

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.і be received up to 
[or the purchase of a 
wo runs of stones and 
ie, also 90 acres of 
cuate in the Parjsh of 
kmnty, N. B., belong- 
Г-Watson estate.

s
ST. STEPHEN. NOTICE OF SALE.

One Mere Unfortunate Gone to Her Final 
Rest. , ‘ :

ST. STEPHEN, Jupe 6.—At an early 
hour this morning a young lady from 
Canterbury, York county, died at the 
boarding house of Mrs. W. W. 
Brown, to this towq. She was the 
daughter of a poor but Indulgent fath
er. Becoming infatuated with a mar
ried man of bad reputation, she left 
her home with him. After visiting 
several Maine towns, they came here, 
where he left her, after agreeing to 
pay her board.
Letters were sent to the father,but no 

answer was received. On Tuesday tt 
was realized that the young lady was 
dying and members of the Baptist 
church, who had interested them
selves in her case, sent a telegram to 
her father. He arrived here last eve
ning, and then It was revealed that all 
the letters had been intercepted and 
that he had no knowledge- of his 
daughter’s condition. She spent the 
closing hours of life with her beloved 
parent.

The remains were taken to Canter
bury thie ever ing. 1

THE HIGH COURT, I. O. F.

The High Court of New Brunswick,
I. O. F„ will meet at Sackvjlle at 2.30 
p. m. on July 9th. The sessions will be 
held in Beethoven Hall of the Ladles* 
college. The new residency of the uni
versity will be open fqr the accommo
dation of guests, as the hotels of the 
town have not enough rooms for all 
the Foresters expected to attend. There 
will be a publlfc meeting in the Music 
Hall on Tuesday evening, and the next 
af ternoon. If the weather is fine, there 
will be an excursion to Fort Cumber
land "wh^re members of the order to 
Cumberland county, N. S„ will Join 
their brethren, and ea address will be 
delivered by Judge Morse of Amherst, 
who will speak of the early history of 
the region, including the capture of 
the fort. It le hoped that Dr. Oronhy- 
atekha will be able to be present.

„ SKIPPED OUT. '
Ernest .Gunning of Lower Coverdale, 

Albert Co., came to town yesterday in 
search of fais bicycle, which he loaned 
to his hired man, Leonard Meek. The 
latter not returning Sunday 
Mr. Gunnlpg became, suspicions 

,instituting an inquiry, , learned-that “ 
Meek had disposed of the bicycle for 
$5 to George Melaqson, who runs a 
fish stall In- the city .market. Tbqt 
was the last seen- of Meek. Mr. Gun
ning recovered his wheel.—Moncton 1 
Times, 4th.

TolJQueeBatand" Froriu^^ofNev Die^Ojenty

k
ceased, and all others whom Ц 
concern
Notice la hereby given that ч-л— аж il by 

virtue of a Power of Sale Contained la a 
certain Indenture of Mortgage mode and 
tered Into on the thirteenth
A. D. 1893, between James 
ceetie, In the, County ot Queens and 
tiice of New Brunswick, Merchant, and
B. Miller, his wife, ot the one part, ana 
Joseph Horncastle of Portland, in the County 
of Saint John and Province aforesaid. Mer
chant, of the other part, and recorded In 
Book O No. 2 of the Queen# County Records, 
page 313 and following pages, which mart- 
sage was assigned by the said Joseph Hern- 
castle to Ellas C. McMaen, and was assigned 
by the said Silas MeMenn to the undersigned 
Sarah Miller, both of which

TIBfilTS, Sheriff, 
Assignee. Children Cry forduce.

-lay 1st, 1991. CASTOR IAF=

DEFENDANT. 'the UNIVERSITY PRODUCT.
mS1er of Mom- 

Лот* 
Dor*

bn in the Famous Wood- 
ddy Case- 1To tire Editor of the Hun:

Sir-oThe following figures, as indi
cating the trend of New Brunswick 
sentiment in respect to university edu
cation, will be of interest to many of 
your readers, especially, I should sup
pose, to members ctf the government 
ahd legislature 'who have been voting 
money pretty freely of late, to ways 
both Wrect and Indirect, to our provin
cial university. Four of the principal 
universities of the maritime provinces 
have held their e.nnual convocations 
add added their respective quotas to 
the arts graduates of the land. My 
brief statistical comparison has refer* 
ettce to that portion of these gradu
ates halting from our own province of 
New Brunswick. The numbers in 
brackets Indicate the totals of the re
spective graduating classes;

Mount Allison ..1. ...... 9 (16)
AcatBa..............
Datoousie.. ..
U. of Ж. В........

The animals which sailed today on 
the Iona, valuing them ait about £30 a 
piece, are worth to the 'neighborhood 
of *120,000. One of the Iona's officers 
said that the steamship -company re
ceived £20 a head for every -horse lan
ded in South Africa, and £18 a head 
for those which may have died on the 
way. At -these figures the Iona’s liv
ing freight would ebst -the govern
ment 380,000 for transportation.

An officer of the Iona today, in dis
cussing a former experience in the 
shipment of horses, said:

“It the loua only has the good luck 
she had last time she took horses from 
Montreal to Africa, all wKl go well. 
We landed our cargo with the loss of 
only four horses, and one of them 
died in the harbor àf Durban at the 
end of the voyage/ That, of course, 
was a record-brqaklng trip, 
horses stand thp voyage well as tong 
gs the penumoala does not seine them. 
They are never sea sick, and, seeming
ly, are not Inconvenienced by a heavy 
sea. We have à boy for every fifteen 
horses, and we manage, to get them 
groomed about once 
sea diet -Is bran, oa

The Iona was somewhat later get
ting away, owing to the rain, than 
was expected. Dr. Fraser, the veter
inary expert, who saw the last of 
every animal as It went on the ship, 
said that this consignment could not 
fail to prove a splendid advertise
ment for Canada.

6
r“I have examined this 
k, both while the argu- 
n and during the trial. 

I has sustained her case, 
atimat'ed, upon the met- 
[As regards the ipublica- 
there is no evidence that 
good the alleged libel as 
mtlff, so that she could 
■ upon this count, be- 
l no injury from It.

itself, I see nothing 
dr way be said to indi- 
fthe first pert of the 
* in. the libel, it seems 
Г any reasonable inter- 
krve as means of iden- 
|d 'widow.' The words 
bod’ occur in the latter

-

are
la the office of the Registrar 

of Deed» for the Couaty of Queens, there 
Will tor the purpose ot satisfying the pay
ment of the principal moneys and Interest 
secured by said mortgage, default having 
been made in payment thereof, be sold hr 
Public Auction, at Chubb’s Corner, in the 
City of Saint John, on SATURDAY, THB 
SIXTH DAY OF JULY, A. D. 1901, at Twelve 
o’clock noon, all that, certain let of land 
situated in the Parish of Canning, is the 
County ot Queens aforesaid and described m 
the said mortgage as follows : "Namely. 
" the lot of land from the Newcastle stream 
" to the first stream of water to the north- 
“ Vest of the Great Road lending from the 
" Neshwaak to tee Petitcodlac road, having 

been originally greeted to John Yenmeni, 
" Esq., the said let of land containing three 
" hundred acreo more or less, and Is slte- 
'■«ted-in the* "Parish of Canning, la Queens 
" County aft 
and Improve 
land having been 'conveyed by Chartes Hitler 
and wife to George F. Baird by deed -dated 
the seventeenth day of September, A. D. 1881.

about to observe.

-i

’ll

le conclusion that even 
not absolutely Identity 
seems to me that the :» out a case here which 
Jury. I shell therefore 
і verdict for the defend-

in the superior court, 
j this afternoon brought 
ppected end the tamous 
ught by Mrs. Josephine
against the Rev. Mary

pr the Jury was sum- 
irdered the Jury to find 
plch it did in the usual

hodbury filed exceptions 
passed upon. They ex- 
fcase to the supreme

Jven in response to one 
id by Mr. Elder, senior 
f, at 12.45 o’clock, when 
hr case. This was that 
ifendant he order 
pod. The other motlde, 
pned, was that the two 
Btlon, referring to the 
two Christian Science 
ten but.

il. 9 (33)
. 6 (26)
. 6 (6).

.. .
Theoua

■
These figures are suggestive. The 

friends of the institution -at Frederic
ton assert to the strongest terms its 
provincial character and claims; the- 
college Itself has a complete mon- 

Their opoly of public funds devoted, to high
er education: a year ago its authori
ties gathered together from the ends 
ot the earth distinguished savants 
and literati to celebrate its centennial; 
and yet at the end ot its one hundred 
and first year Its output Inecludes 
just onqr-flfth of the New Brunswick 
youth who have so far this year pro-' 
ceedted to the deferee of Bachelor of 
Arts. I say “so far," for when the 

SYDNEY’S 'POPULATION. returns from King's and St. Joseph’s
—— are In, the comparison will be still

(Halifax Chronicle.) more unfavorable to the provincial
SYDNEY, N. -S., June 3—The returns university. Leaf I should be accused 

from nearly all the census districts of of concealing facts that might modify 
the county are now in the hands of the effect which the above comparison 
Census Commissioner Cameron. The is in Itself adapted to produce, I may 
Chronicle learns that the census will adfl that at the recent encoenia at 
show Sydney's population to be about Fredericton, one young gentleman took 
12,090. It is understood,, however, that the degree of. B. Sc. 
the population of Sydney is-fully 15,090. " - Yours,

In faking the population of, Sydney June 4th, 1801. 
the enumerators were confronted - by 
many obvious difficulties and as a con
sequence many people were overlooked.
The enumeration In other towns was 
handled -without much difficulty. North'
Sydney's population Is estimated at 
about 7,090. Glace Bay will also show 
about 7,000. Sydney Mines will go 
about 3,000, and Loulsburg about 2,309.

wtth alt tew betldiosa
thereon. The eSU tot ot JB

of rich, good food.
The Jamaicans have no need to use steal 

bricks and mortar to keep thieves out
nLirt^L°r^én ftefnhlghdgl^d the Party we are to entertain of whom I am 
cacti growing fifteen f et h g , sure j have borrowed umbrellaz. Of course
lying comfortably sung together, will j tailed to return them, and in two inetances 
do this effectually. Or plngulns, with at least I have paid tor new umbrellas tor 
nice, long. Sharp spiked leaves will № №№
serve the samè purposé. No naughty tîie feliow* te come in here and flnd their 
boy will ever venture to squeeze borrowed umbrellas startog_them te,teejace 
through, or climb over such a barri
cade. If he were to attempt It he would ^ ^ _ I____________
very eodn be a fit patient for the hosp- j don’t mind having them catch me with

stolen property in my hands, but I don t 
. care to have them think that I run a» fence 

And what about the fruit? They. here Ior stolen-and borrowed umbrellas, 
have everything that a conscientious suppose two or three 
vegetarian could wish—not only the to 
tropical product* of lueclousnees, but 
moist European fruits and vegetables 
given in—and plenty of flowers, and 
animals, and Insects. Yes, it is a lànd 
of insects; ■ they thrive and expand, 
evolve, one might almost say; giant 
lizards, iguana, scorpions, chlgbee, - 
centipedes, lantern beetles, ants, mos
quitoes, sand flies and fire-flies, are all 
very much at home in Jamaica. No 
botanist or zoologist, and certainly no 
entomologist, need be Idle or disap
pointed.

It is a grand country for cattle, too, 'beetle" FamllV size, 69 cents, 
there are so many shady glades, with 
abundance of rich pasture, and the cli
mate is so suitable. BOvihe phthisis Is 
a thing unknown, and the inhabitants 
have no ->fear of tuberculated ' milk. A be -a euccezs,book store.

<5

Dated this twentieth day of April, A ILweek, 
and hay."xs

1901. !
SARAH MILLER. 

Assignee of Mortgage.
HAZEN & RAYMOND,

Solicitors for Sarah Miller. •»

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 

That the Co-partaerohip heretofore erixt-

«Шг sffiToS îcÆ
where he will be pleased to receive oeoslgn- 
meuui ol*Oountrj Produce to sell, *od gmar- 
aoteee to make prompt returns st the beet 
possible prices.

on A

ItaL

:
find their missing umbrellas to my rack 

at the same time. No, it's far safer to run 
no risks!”

e to ten minutes use 
і Powders. «til A»' mteB 'l

iZt) Colds that Hseg On.
Pneumonia is the result of neglect

ed chest colds, colds that hang on and 
inflame and Irritate the bronchial 
tubes. To promptly and thoroughly 
cure chest соИД tightness In the chest 
and all colds’to the throat and bron
chial tubes, Dr. Chase's Syrup »ІШ- 
seed and Turpentine has proved itself 
the moet effectual remedy extant. Its 
sale ie simply enormous. 25 cents a

’S CONDITION.
-

he -a. Dr. Rixey made
It to the White House 
k, and remained, about 
I G* leaving; hie said :
- resting very eomtort- 
alned a little this even- 
aiarked change. She is

lent in Mts. "McKinley's, , 
he fact that there had - 
hg the day, but, on the 
> gain, w»q very gratl- 
6use household, 
ms have marked the 
es, and it Is realized 
improvement IS shown . 

R-ery.

June .5,—The name of 
ttted suicide at White 
Iras probably not Rear- 

were

nigh^,
and

I
І

NEMO. mm tf;■ 5*5Steamer Amarynthia, Capt. Abemé- 
thjr; from Glasgow for Montreal, which1 
passed 
a good

ehilUtlcB. D. С*Г1
■Race on the 3rd, reported 

of ice in tot. 48, ion. 49.
Gape
deal THE POPULATION OF CANADA!

— R, _ . , ..... mttL population of Canada In 1871 and tj
Hon. A. D. Rldbttrd*s grindstone 1891 was as follows:

tured at these works has been found! of New Brunswick ...................  286,594 ЗЯ.263
a very superior quality in pulp mak- 1 Lite"1 ................... - %% »
tog, and many of the largest pap^r ih- British Columbia .. 'ПИНХ 36ІМ7 Л8Д73
dustriee in Canada and United. States V. Territories ................. 18.000 es,70s
are purchasing car loads of the pulp UBOreaniled districts ........ 30,000 32,11»
stone.—Transcript.

»
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-ЙЕ»;
u sent dtfeot to the dteeased 

' bans by the Improved Blower. 
Xi Heals the tflderSv clears the air
9 етв'

v'- rarrL and . Іиу Fever. P-lewer 
‘ >' tit ,'t rv. і.- Dr. A W <

L ^ - "** --u, -.i.v v ,,.. Vc.v.-..'О .t Lu.'lalo-

NOT UP TO THE MARK.Й ' 1871. 1891.

“I don’t think that new man is goto* to 
» success." said the hèad clerk to the

шшмш шшщщ.
twelve quarts to twenty-four hours, =- „іл stork Exchange report 1er Mm- 
and the cream Is prime for butter Chicago Post.

Ç*

FOREWARNED.

She—Do you believe in presentiments? 
He—I don’t know.. Have you had one? 
She—Yes. I bad a sudden feeling that 

seme one was going to kiss me.—Harper’s 
Wdekly.

in the

mey.
ti
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N. jgjKÎE І Жштшт
at all. Greatly mistaken іГ'гінГ'нег' 'маке We air have it

one talent is to forbear and treat the to some extent, yet none of us thinks 
childishness of the old as well as she of tt as a talent. But it Is the mlghti- 
treats the childishness of the, young, eet of talents. Do you know that this 
She is no musician, and besides there one talent will fetch the world back 
may not. be a piano in the house. She to God? Do you know it is the mlgfati- 
She cannot skillfully swing a croquet pet talent of the high heavens? 
mallet or golf stick. Indeed, she seems you know that it is the one talent 
shut up to see what she can do with a chiefly employed toy ail the angels of 
ladle and а Ьдоот and a brush and Gpd when they descend! tx> our world—

She ik tbe talent of persuasion? Do you w
W^SHSNGTON, June 2.-PHS is a physiognomy, no one could blame us reward will be-as lopgto^Veiz ïri Se hil/^k’^oTJ^u»-

«scourae by Dr. Talmage . tor, those for that. The jaw maÿ too much pro- deed, much of her rewart^WgiVén 
given to depreciate themselves and jetit, or retreat, the forehead may not on eartto she is in k rough S’ «iht is

SSSe гавЬл-Ш
дрos'sftve.'S? З&лГКГй F* a***. ■,*alents the wood "usury." It ought to « for the world’s consolation. There under trial will do more good than each one ^ harmless Substitute for Cftôtor OU. Paregoric

, , have been .translated "lotere*." "Usu- .fto be a huad^S, people whom you many morroco covLTsmm^ns onpa” \ ^Jt^twehavethat опГшепі Tt й”LT л ^
ry” is finding a man, in a tight place will meet this week to whom you will tience preached today from the tassel-. I persuasion and inroel us to the rlaht **** Soothing Syrups. ft-' contains neither Opinm,
and compeillnghis to phy an,iinreason: have-no right to speak, it would be ed cushion of the pulpit. "To another І ш ot jt. You say you cannot peeach Morphine,nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant.

||pE5SiEB£вШЙ*”t^-jESsHEEtS £4TSL2»&SkЙГ
SSTJSnJSSSJS.'S: 2Г. 3? *■•““** c“toH* "*■"**«Italiet gave to oneof his -men for bust- and a good cfaeerthat win keep them stocks,” or “a comer” in anything. He ^ the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving

**e«sreme$ ммшздяі» *•»-» **4 “‘m*1 й~- - ».
«Stag with only one tllent? I hive to the round ofyour chin. If you are stmetaml in the church andln many tatlom toteed ofieeringat m:. ■■ ^ Castoria.
tell mu that one talent was about »7,- ‘be right kftid of a mtiv the right kind honorable circles as an honest M Щ
200 so that wlien nw text вата “To of a woman, something has happened word is as good as hie btmcL Het /take wing» and fly away. Buckle onjmotiier one," it Implies that those who to you that ought to Ш1 your so5'with Лап for< 30 years been referred to ад а|*Ш ooe tatent of pentoaeion* О шп,
bave the least have much courage and your face with glorious 5*®®. upright, industrious, consistent 1woman, and you will do a work that

"We toothe^omraeîvS*1?' great deal sunshine. Tour sins all forglveh, TthWf
- - ----------------- "" right with the past; an , talents he has, and he will not claim Among top. 114,600 words of Noah

e or'ex- ~et^nlf'^e&Ten l№№iiseS"to your sotfl, ®ven °”è- J*e canntrt make h, speech, I Webster's vocabulary and «up - thou- 
reaohtng that make9 you all right with the fu- he cannot buy a market, he cannot at- sands of words since then added to our 

opportunity. We are anxious that tare- - . ■ ford an outshining equipage, but what j English vocabulary there Is one:out-
«heir wealth, their eloquence their wit ASa|0, is your one talent that of wit an example heis to the young, whatj mastering word the power of which 

P— be employed’ «ГЖЛЛ Z bunmr? JJpe it for God.. Much of be estimated, and it reaches so
them makes a mistake, and we say the world s. wit is damaging. Much of ,£™W to the church of God, whàt a+far up and cto far down, and , that is 
“What an awful «saeter.” Wtien om caricature is , malevolent. . Much of і °* tru*h “d Integrity and all | the word "cpine.’ It has drawn more
et them devotee all tots great ability 8inart retort is vltrioffc. In order to roundness Of character! Is, there any j1 people away from the Wrong and to
rn useful purposes, we celebrate tt we sày Smart tMn№ how many will sac- «aefulness between that ward the right -than any word T now
speak of,.it as something ibr gratitude riflce the *ШШ of others! The sword the one talent of honesty thipk of. It>as at times crbwded all
toGcd. no Urne ca"y keen, and iVis mnplpyed ,^r^t ^ho^^Heth? 12 *at®9 * heav6n wlth fresh
at ail to consider what neonle are do- to thruat ana lacerate. But few men ™a"tet’ who startle the world first [ rivals. It will yet rob the path of 
tag with their one tataotTrat vetitstag w<^ld an^ ,n church- > „ b°°® «мщ with a death of the last pedestrians. It *Ш
fiât ten people of one talent each-are ee.^^1,é that ^ wit is t^stowed it is 1 taII, ^®u ^**t*^ft one man I'yet chime so loudly and gladly that all .1
quheaL W them for useful, for improving the one talent will Uvea happier ,the toIUnK bells of sorrow wiU be м
ГіаиГГХ for healthful purposes. If we all had Mfe and «e a more peaceful Wh and drov-ned with the music. It is plied ™
vantage or opportunity Â^cetiraM ' m"? & and knew hoW to use it |^ *»> Ь®“»г раде than h4 I 4P in the Bible’s climax and pmoration,
to a Single p^onamy to at? much It would improve our X™” COntemporary- ’• To “And the spirit and the bride say come,

«re ^rzirrra. ««•Ьа.^йїзггя^я;l^n South and KowHùid HUI àndJëremy *W. talents is to excite wonderment lt ^^toe point ofyournen have it onzsrssss&xv&fts. аглігяьйїя: ^.“ггйгй Г'і&К'йгїяагдаг -2иалйягіг£к^My Short text lslike a galvanic shock. Mngto^ot^G^JroWityTsrenu^ in the mllUon. Get^ thegreat^ies«П юоЯівУ,,аМеа- Shakespeare says of
thing in thé WorM lve ln ^“elous discussion, but I like the. world right and it doé» not nwkej 

The most diffcult thing in the World the tumor of Job when he said to his much difference about what the excep- f p™¥fe’ ™ fyery w”6 ”*ab®-
is to make an accurate estimate of insolent critics, "No doubt -but >e are tional people are doing. Hâve »U the I may 847 ^ ?^er8' tbay ^leak w°rda

^ thB people, and wisdom shall die with People with the one talent enlisted for of
W mw.il Уои-” And I like the humor of the God and righteousness, and let all those {

what we are worth morally and men- prophet Elijah, who told the Baalltes with five, or ten talents migrate to the I <?ne of those words, project owe•aOy is almost impossible. Wé dre-apt to pray loud*; as their god was out north star or the moon, and this world I fO?1®**, woras’ prove tihe fudl plenti-
?ra® ?li y SOUL ***** huntin8 or « a“ excursion or In such would get on.splendidly. The hard ^

os, but tote is not Mr M (they may loud conversation that he сожЦ not working, industrious classes of Am- I D ЇЇ? 2*"^* d “?ld h
■be very brifllant or very dull, véry good hear them-. I like the sarcasm of erica are all right and would give no I w®^ give !0° guineas» .he couto say 
er very had. Indeed there are no feu- Christ when he told the self righte- trouble, but it, to the genius who gives! ,aS 8aid

вдивавмакив» гйгла esS зї*^-«^®^даьяецг»'
est thing -to do to to caluculate ourreal he arraigns the hyprocritical teachers tical platfomT eats beefsteak mid ml*ft sive wmld. But I cannot- 
stature or heft. But it will be no evl- of his day who were so particular about quail on toast,,and causes the common I pArtlculatise. Whatever be. your one 
dence tof egotism to any of us g we say Uttle things and careless about big laborers, compelled to. Idleness, to put ‘aftnt> c“ttivate it. Once fuUy realize 
«bat we have aft least one talent. Wbiat things, saying, "Те blind guides that their ь»пл. |nto empty pockets and’ eat that yott have something with which to to it and, finding what it to. what use strain aT* gnat and IwaUow a Jtoîie S S^wpdd e?5Sc.e hekyen take ^ the

The most of the camel,” and the Bible is all-atotase with would be .asigktily Iracroved if it could I 6tern*t*ea. tod It will add à hew bank 
people, finding that they have only one epigram, words surprisinglTput and riough atout .5 000 geneses fm ^ № №*,music of your soul. You
pm a», totoe man Shdkeh df to! toe pteaseotogy that-must have M:. the there агГттПьапm*WW£lan- ~ * ПкЬу
parable, they Wde it. But if aU 4>t:tiie audiences of Paul and Christ nudge et. Then the man or woman of one ta- the, 1аУ1п8Г <>n of the hands of the. Lord 
People who have ope talent brought It each other and exchange glances and . lent would take possession of the world I ^Almighty. If you cannot do any
one fop use before this century da-hallf- smile and then appropriate the tre- | and rule fit pa sense and g°^und and feel aarry.ft>.r
past and corffespoinflentS be^n.too write mmictotte truths of the gospel. There ! Christian way There wouldke le» to When eome on« tokod,
to titoheatiof their letters 1950 toe earth are some evils yqg can Æh.down, amaze and ̂ artlehjmoreto^lve і What ie the WiWam ’Wfil-
wetid be one of the outskirts of hea- easier than you can preach town. The equipoise to church and sthte toll Derrorcee Powerr- the ansvmr was
ven'.' T aik you again. What Is -jfoiir question is always being asked. Why world "To another one.” ™ ] ‘‘Hia P*wer Of sympathy/’.. And there
one talent? > to not more people go to church. The most brilliant and mgay 'Mdéâl "Ій0^?00' <Ье:вмто

- _zwvrx to prtyer meetings?-! will tell you. man that ever trod this world In mar 1 quaifl°?tlett U they ***»' •“** it.
' САЙКУ GOOD OHBIDR., . . -, We-of the pulpit and the pew are so opinion, was Napoleon^onaeerte arid] Sympat*yJ If you caimot restore the 

Is, it a cheerful lookf CtorV that toll №ey_ cannot stand It. put when Z man .that" evm lived dld^M worM ®b"d Ц 
took wherever you go It must fibme we tok why people to not go to church more damage, I have read a book ad- t h « that bankrupt financier or ftSfâfktoSt we ask a Misleading question. ; . Г^^Жог

inane smile which we sometimes bee NEW PACE OF MINISTERS. and./eformer,, I was not surprised (ft J1 cto afctowft teeT^ryfor 
whiph is an irritation. In other words, - the'book, fpr;I have heard of a pam-J Îa

ШШдаагайй: sx55sSSêSlS5,ЙЙШЙЙІЇМ»; Ш|;Шї ХЗЯ&&лфеі'$1 ЯгйЙ^ВїВЇІ'Й
«йдазг їзда ZAZssstM&ttd

heart, and the influence'Of Such A foc-, we riant In the Lord's army the bekVy surprised to.fled a book. dAfaopor of a”d ^ nbm,i nt.
tU irradiation would be felt not only , artillery, but we want alaS more men: Satan, the chief ibi*oreaiÂ,^ the uni- fnVtltent^f ^^athri № t
to that street, hpt throughout the whg, Uke Burns, a farmer at Gettys- verpe. We qll admire indmrtiT, and l ( t f 3ymPathy- ! . t
town. Cheerfulness ib catching. But burg, took a .musket and went oift on there ts no more induetrous being than I THE FINAL, REVIEW, :i4
« cheerful look is exceptional. Exam- his own account to do a iittle shooting Seian. Put when a -man telle me Na-1 1 ,
fog the first 20 faces that yon meet go- different ; from the other soldiers. The. poleon was refqnmw. and.émancipa- After the resurrection day and all;
ing through Pennsylvania avenue or church of God Is dying of the proprlet- tor I would like to take him out and heaven is made tip, resurrected bodies
State street or La Salle Street or Eue- les. People who in every other kind show hlm 95,006 corpses in the Russian; Jolhéd to rtosoméd soûls, and thfe gates . r --•»> ftihs _]Tlsttesr. aulltwm, for
Sd^avenue, and .19 but % WW Ш-ШМ >• likes which were to long areAhut th^re; _______
totve «ther an anxioüs look efa sev-. their countenances in religious assem-1 that, and' I would show him the grave, may be some day when all the redeem-; vinbst
*т,І«»км 4L a,^epres^ng.lnofc, or a biles while we are discussing coming; trenches of those who feii in the year ed may pass in review before the grat B^ T%T ’ ^ ’ SSl?eL trora Hill*oro tor New York;
vacant look. Here Is a missionary release and! the joys of heaven look 1799 during the Napoleonic wars. Only white throne. If so, I think the hosts; Coeriwlée-Bch» Trilby, McDormMri, for T‘wh
work for those who have trouWe. Arm as dplefui as.though they were attend- 116,000 men. butchered ln four months!' Passing before the king will move in Wtirtport: Maltrina iLtflri^.t4rn ^l^r1: оМетя.Ш ' ’
yqurself With gospel comfort: Let the lug their own funeral. My friends, It * would ask him how he jikes that, different dlyjsions. With the first dlv- “r lSer Hetok -Mo^fi ^r) At Mobile, Al*. May a. aeh Bartholdi,
«bd who comforted Mary and Martha you have the one talent of wit or hu-. The country is beautiful and I would i»lon will pass the mighty ones of prlddle,’ tor Hbpewell Cape; Nellie O Qrey, Ae*OTW«^F..O»fu«oa
at the loss of their brother, the God mor are you using it merely to make a#k our friend to cross wtth.ee to LeioJI earth, who were as good end useful as, Smith, tor Qua to: Bhx, _9»eet,, for ' Quaeo; At Amt toy m. May 21, ach Atrato, Watt,
who soothed Abraham- at the loss of a few people laugh winter nights sic and examine the gravid trenches they were great. In this '^ division will, ÀnSïç At New Tort, June 3. ache Glenroaa, Carty,
Sarah and the God of DaVid, who con- around the stove in the comer grocery? opened there. Only 10V96* fallen, op. pass betore the throne all the Martin' о£іеУ веа"' RlveTgoto Boaabto and Rto Janeiro; Florence R 
»led his bereft spirit at the loss of Has it never occured to you that you ШееТ mm cLmon Л bythere, the John Knoxes, the free- “ ' v : Hewaon, Patterson fro^,Curacoa.
Me hoy by saying, "I shall go to him; have a mission tk> execute with that friemj and see the further work of leys, the Richard Cecils,' the Miltons, , Cleared,
the God who filled St. John with dox- bright faculty? Do you employ it only the ™at emanclDator and reformer at the Chrysostoms, the Herachells, the DOMESTIC PORTS. NBW YORK, June 4-Cld, eels Phoenix,
elogy when an exile on barren Patmos in idle’conundrum or low farce or Borodino which I had an oeparbuntty Lenoxes, the George Peabodys’ the Ab- Arrived. f°AAwea^Anri^81 Ьагк’несіог
?nfathe Wfhs^Sban1^u^P^nd “1п^е ,°r humiliating banter? of-tooking at la« summer.. .Only !«%- ^f^wrences and all the-consecrat- At New«»tie. June 3. bark Arizona, Jor- Morrell,Tor E»«uùn. ' ’ .
to thousands of the bankrupted and Quit, that and swing that flashing 909 dead men as a result ot the battlfc' 6,1 Christian men and women who were gensen, fro» Madrid. ! At Mobile, June 3, acte Albatross, Hunter,
persecuted, filling them wiWheavenly ecjmiter which God has put to your aa hardly worth looktog atU Kfeafin literature, in law, in medicine, .кМИЛШ. £fntl°”nd Caya‘D; tolanthe- sPurr- lor
ridhes-which were more than the earth- hand for the claying sin and the ,e Ш philosophy, in commerce. Their '*• **•*• *°т я^ЩШШРятшттшяЩі■
ly advantages that are Wiped out—let ; triumph of righteousness. > ' former left 42 000 of the slain and come Senius never spoiled them. They were HAMPWX?’June 3—Ard, brigt Iona, from
that God help them. Ц he take full Or to yotir. talent an opportunity to Waterloo • to find «иЛі’Лй» 56000 « humble as theV were gifted or op- POTea,;PRvach Ida, Irom_Fajardo, PR. 
possession of your nature, then you eet a good e^mple? One person^olng dtad mm wkre left on theS ' AW «lent They were great on earth, and' from
vrih èo down the street a beneffiction. right under adverse circumstances will ï0Tth™ wo^of^hte m^t n°W they are great in heaven. Their, #; Жпїіі nom ^Æ’pr
to alKWhô, see you, and those who are accomplish' more 'than many treatises and reformerr He turned Furooel éürpassing and magnificent talents At Newcastle, June 4, bark Johannes, Ar
te, the tough places ot life and ab run about what ,9 right. The census has “gfT wetoall used for the world’s better- clusenl from Fleetwood: G S Perry, Tobla-

I upon' and belted and had'their homes never been takèh of lovely old folks, ^*1gH5S5%2»riS£2??2S ™eht. As they pass'in review helore! from
I destroyed win say: "If that vp&n can Most of us, It we have not such a one childlessness Though; fcetata-the''l*«4 tKe'Kta* on the *»»* White throne to yn*w cteàtM â*bin tor Vineyard

be happy, I can be happy. He has been in our own house MOW, have in our me- f.™ -ІД higher and higher rewards it makes Haventiwith »,«0 feet hemlock boards and
through troubles as big as mine, and mory such a saint. TVe went to those, W* f w me think of the parable of the talents, ««ЯЙ^ІЙІ, - barktn BnterBrise
***** W «^fr^artjb^jtoce^» oldptople 4lth all our troubles. They ^^h^trfdie ett w^, ^ ^ >faotber ten.’M stand end watch ^ ***#?!’
evefty lineament ж W^ig.fi .ftWe^ are were perpetual evangelists, by their . w„- lborn, rtannare'«»s^trtJh «Si the other division's an they 'gb hy, dlv-' At Щмиті Jàb V str Everengban,
joy and peace and heaven. , What am soothing words, by thedr hopefulness +h« telon after division, until the largest of Moore from Hull; barktn Lennôk, Danbe,
I :-groaning about? From the_ same Gf spirit, an inexpressible help. Lean- ^51 all the division» comes ln sight. It is ftom the" ton Ï
place that man got his cheerfulness I not see how heaven could make them У”* °fniml a hundred to one, a thousand to one, At Yarmouth, June б, brigt Harry, from.
«an get .’mine. . "Why art : thou cast »ny lovelier than they are or were/ f j f ten thousand to one, larger than the Berlwto»; ura Yarmouth, from ' Boston;.
'down, O my soul, and -why art. thou But,there art exceptions. There is a went to the district ectoool in the wint division». It to made up of men Ftoee decree, from BostonpWeetwjrt, from
disquieted with.n me? Hope thou in daughter in thàt family Whose father ter and neve^bad'wy other Htera^ ^ nevep ma anything butP support WeBtMrL ’ cleared

^ God, for I shall yet praise him who is Is impatient and the mother querulous. îf e 'their families and give whatever of - • Cleared^ ^
the health of my countenance and my- The paesagq of many Fears does not al- Î” hsL ^ their limited means they could spare sîte^tet 'tofttoamSS'
God.” ways improve the dtenosttion. «1 il iikî,ÎX Л :for the re,lef ot pOTerty and *Icbieas SfJRÆ- ’

IvP W S; і afternoon’s siétrta tot the listening:consumptive, ЬєпЬ half blinded cla8a Qf young Immortals, women who
sewingyromen; ‘Qo free! ^ke back kilned the making of homes for them- 
your (health! Recover your eyesight! that they mlght take care of
Come^ down out of that garret! Go faUter ^ mother in the weaknesses 
•free. old age, ministers of thé gos

pel who on a niggardly stipend preach 
, ed ln the backwoods meeting houses, 
souls who for tong years did nothing
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î Rev. Dr. Talmage Gives Some Advice to Those 
Who Think They are of No Use in the World.
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Castoria.
three daught< 
years of age.

Colonel Cott] 
general for d 
and officer çt 
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the hospital st: 
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end engineer w 
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H. А. АЖСНВК, M. D. Brooklyn, ft, y

“Center!» is an excellent medicine for
Mothers have repeatedly ttdl me 

àf its gdod eflbct’bpon their children.”
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•but suffer, yet suffered with *0 mdeh gofchktejfo. tor Ashing; stra Ysraiouth, 
Cheerful patience jhat it became a Boston; Ptfhce George, for Boston.

, helpless lessen to all Who heard of it ; ——!— *
: those who served Gpd faithftfly all , BRITISH PORTS.
■their ives and whose’ names never hut. r Arrived
mice appeared і» prhit and that time . . - .

; in the three lines of the death colurfih ftЯБ NB ’ L,“ker’
rihich seme survivor-paid for; SAJlefk ’. ЬОНвЖуипЄ 3-Ard, strs Dshome, from 
Who perlbhed in the storm white try- SLf?hü “Ç £SUtx: Nether Holme. from 
mg to get the life line out to the OLASGOTr îîneÜArd str trioM^. ,rnm 
drowning, persecuted and tried souls Pictou via lipufttorngT ’ 
who endured without complaint mal- o-Ard. str state ot

; ^gnity ела abuse, those who had only .Sell Juri?SmT°wi. *„=w 
ordinary equipment for body and ordi- (гмаЖу т2?&3^А 4’ Ьагк August Leffler, 
nâry endowment of intellect, ye* de- МАКсШрІї, Jtne 4-Ard, Str Homeric, 
voted til they had to holy purposes via Louisburg.
and spiritual achievement, As I see fr^^uSf V ““ZoSSS*’ cb: Vju^nî’ 
this, the argest ot all the cUvielonB, from Piatea, from Newcastle, NB.*

Zb*tm%\ultXN3 Î-Ard’ Brima 

MANCHESTER. Jun. $-Xrd, Sirs Songa, 
t«ÇnTTP«rrwBro. NS; Vlzcaina, from Boston 
ana Hopewell cape, NB.

At Liverpool, June 2, bark Springbank, 
Boyd, from San Francisco:

• Li - Bailed. 2?; *>.. •
НСАНШРУ J«ne'"4—81d, berk Leifs, tor

* T LONDON, June 4-Bid. str Maotteea. 
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SHIP NEWS
KPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ХіНіНЯ. '
June

v<
frÏÏ,neBo^^eL^ m«î?aûÆ.Pe0n'

FOREIGN CPORTS.
Arrived.

At New York, June 2,. brigt G В Lockhart,

^fopUBNl Ma ™ * — (net Clva Jane). 
J^na NF, via
twteri 

PORTSMOUTH

gow via Louisburg, A Cushing and Co, bal.
Sch Harvard H Havey, 91, Sa been, from 

Boston, F Tufts, bal.
Sch Maggie. Miller. 92, McLean, from Bos

ton, J W McAlary.Co, bel.
Cosetwlse—Str Beâver, 42, Potter, from 

Wolfmle: sebs Glenara, і П, Kennie, from 
Joggine; Thelma. 48. Mitiier, from,Annapolis;

from Yarmouth;' Helen Mv 62, Hatfield.; from

о!К ЙУ^аа- Д%"г!Г»' “”■ s;
Sch Utopia, 98, McLeod, from North Syd- , . .ntchAI^r»NCMe^arBodmWB<Sto8un: Abgn^^m^ig^fW^.

■drsï^jyiseifcsffiss ®“
from Chuteh Potet;, Gazelle, 47, Whidden.

JicDorm“d'

'/ •• ...7,-.;k;>aeared.
June 4—Str Indianapolis, Black, for Lihter-

E.

-№
■ Cto^tt«Sra,"kan’ from St 

Шк? June 3-Ard, s'trs -Alkbal and 
r*m Liverpool.

, schs 
, from

W№£
sch F

for
■8'-"is t

G
ШГ Usher,

Cann, Jrom.St John, and aayed June 1 for 
Cape Town.

Lro™.?* John via Baatport and Portland; schs
шш:.у
’HAVEN, June 4—Art' schs

RlcL;

NBW

ick.
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From Baltimore, June 3, str Leuctra, tor 

Glasgow.
From New York, June 2,'sch Ratola, For

syth, for St John.'
From Baltimore, June 2, str Storm King, 

for Antwerp.
From Boston, 3rd Inst, str State of Maine, 

for Portland, Baatport and St John; bark

kk BKwrasfLsrssidS!LS,$2M. tiSr&Btor Brittrto-.. їй: A T-tf.11, to.

агалйял »sss№
5SL"Ss

New York.
NBW YORK, June 3-Sld, ach Stella Maud. 
Sailed frtmf Roads, ach Frank JU F 

for St John.. ,
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR, HI.’ June 5- 

Sld, sch Anna Laura, from New York for Sr 
John;-John-wtroup, from, New York for St

tea. ., "wse
S-Verte, May «at. str. Petupi,, ^ В0рТНВАуг^>.^Ж%е8И, schs Hattk 
JlfS; firdimft, strs Silvia, .for New john^NÜ fOwÿ» Y^tor dof Нигу Moîrs.

sch Наґгу Khowlton, for St Jotib.
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іsootmng word», by their hopefulness 

of spirit, an inexpressible help. I can- 
pot see;how heaven could make them 
any lovelier/ than 'they are or were.' 
But, there are' exceptions. There is a 
daughter in that family Whose father 
is impàtimt apd the mother querulous. 
The passage of many years does not al
ways improve the disposition, and 
there are a great many disagreeable 
old folks. Some of them forget that 
they were ever young thmselves, and 
they become untidy in their habits 
and wonder how, when their asthma 
or rheuipattem is so bad, other people 
can laugh or sing and go on as they 
do. The daughter in that family bears 
all the peevishness and unreasonable 
behavior of senility without answering 

ck or making any kind of complaint.

Pearl, I

Ш
\

RELIGION OF HAPPINESS.
іДі one of the towns of New York 

state an inhabitant said of a friend 
ot mine, “I do not believe as" that 
m»u does, but I cannot despise a re
ligion that makes a man look as hap
py as he seems to he.” If we have 
a rough visage, we cannot help 
that. God so made us; it accident or 
Battle have defaced us, that is ho fault 
of otfrs; If strabismus has hurt our 

one will satirize us; If our

:
iebs -SÜ- 

sc4‘”>Ш'
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ЧЯХ*
York; H
'to
Boston:

I W. Hhack or Щир
If you should ask her what her five 
talents are or her one talent is, she 
would answer that she has no taient

... A torJmr
for Grenville Dock.

From Yarmouth, June 5, ache Rachel H. 
Boyd, for Liverpool; Annie, tor Boston;

THE TALENT OF PEKSUAMON. 

Is your talent that of persuasion?«yes, ПО ЩЕ, ,. 
features were not suited for Lavater s
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